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Lan dseap ing/T o S iart 
c .~ .~  ~ 
Municipal Council come in for reprimand.~ue~sdc~7 night 
when property owner Cecil Pratt.,chostised. council, for the 
tardiness in respect to the 1955 sewer.testing andl inspection 
program. Mr. Pratt felt the~ work should., hove b~n. accom- 
.p.lished before, now and,.clues.- iioners organiz~tioli ,!: :was read 
r~onea counc,  on wnen ,~ ~eekin~ Sun.~ i~of  :~, re~lution 
would be completed... " o ~'~ 1 
rARS OF B.C.'s "TOP TEN" ATHLETES presented a thrilling sports display at the 
anadian Legion Inter-Zone Track Meet here on Saturday, August 6 at Skeena Second- 
school grounds. These eight competitors were entered in the ciualifying trials for the 
nqdian British Empire Games team. The exhibitionists were merely inches and split 
conds from goit~g to the Empire Games in Jamaica last week-end. Their demonstra- 
tion in Terrace was made possible by the B.C. Centennial Committee and Branch No. 13 
of the Canadian Legion. Examples Of their ability were clearly shown when Steve Spencer 
and Ran Parker thrilled .the spectators by jumping 6 ft..q in. and 6 ft. ~ in. respectively 
and BarbaroFr idge  beat her own record byl/10th of a second by running the 87V2 yard 
open Women s Hurdles in 11.8 seconds, (In the picture - not in order, are): Steve 
Spencer, Rick Burrows, Don Gray, Garry Salmond, Pete Spencer and Ran Parker of the 
Optimist Striders, andArlene McLaugh in. and Barbara Fridge of the Vancouver Olyml~ic 
-Club and •Coach John Freeman ofthe Vancouver Olympic Club and Coach John Mini- 
chielle *of ..the Optimist Striders.' ~Staff  Photo 
Inter, Zone Track Heet 0. tanding' i 
Theday of the first'annual Inter-Zone Track Meet, J 
~onsored by the Canadian Legion on August 6, dawned I 
right and clear and the track was fast. J 
A large and enthusiastic crowd was on hand, a spectac-I 
" ularathletic exhibition wasl 
. . . . . .  ~ presented by eight ~.stars. of J 
lttawa Officials B.C.'s "Top Ten" athletes, J 
in Airport Business and a hundred or more yoiJngl 
people competed in the sports J
Representatives of ~he Terrace day that was acclaimed, a l 
~d Kitimat Chamber of Com- huge success. ' ' ' i  
erce are meeting tonight at Sk0g. The Northwest'Zone. (comprised] ads Hot Springs with four archi- 
ets from Ottawa. of Ocean Falls, Queen Charlotte I 
They w~lI be discussing the pro- Islands,~ P~nce Rupert, Kitimat [ ,seal new terminal building for and Terrace) dominated ~he meet, 
;rrace ai~oz¢, scoring !199 points .to 52 points for 
THREE "GALa" CROSSING A CONTINENT BY CAMPER 
by CATHERINE M. FRASER them" ~ and we drove back th~ 
85 miles, lma'ginemy chagrin! (I 
then put;the glasses afely away 
I would 'take no more chances). 
Spent ~e next morning in Banff 
had breakfast at the Cha~eau 
which was swarming with hankers 
620 of them - -  all from the 
State of Montana. They were en. 
thralled wi'th the scenery. 
(continu~d from lasf week} 
When I left Che "chain" for my 
e.glasses on the office desk I 
perienced e feeling of freedom 
, a few glorious weeks without 
asses hanging around my neck! 
All too ,soon I was to discover 
st how depandeut I was on that 
me ~ne chain. 
We speeded up our trip ~vhen* Visited Banff Wax Gallery - -  
e were told the Calgary Stem. well worth seeing--with wax ima: 
• ~de was on Monday. We pnactieal- ges Of personages 'from British 
dashed through Banff, and' Royalty and Canadian Explorers to 
~ached Calgary early Monday! Huckleberry FinnendWilfCarter. 
~.orning - -  only ,to discover it was Then out of Banff, for the sec- 
I[I [onday too soon. Also to discov, and time.~ 
I did not have my glassesl , " • Have you ever driven a camper? 
recalled reading the breakfast i I tried, ibut .the l~O0-pound weight 
~nu at Banff - -  but what restaur; ~astern 'and atop .had me baffled. 
Despite" the straight prairie high. 
!way I could not keep the ~op:heavy 
toad from Swaying the trnck hack 
and forth. The result - -  the trip 
~vas made ~vith one driver *.~ Tess. 
,We pltmned to stop at Sault Ste. 
arie,/'.-.. ~elean up,/have*a hair-do 
~nd de-bug the camper (it was cow 
ered on  ~he outside front with 
Smni[ ~laek files), i : ." . ,  
I' It~ w~s Friday the stores ~ were 
j ...... (Continued.on Pege g) 
the Northcentral Zone (Prince 
George and Vanderhoof area). 
Officials and spectators agreed 
that, in addition to being the larg- 
est .track meet ever held in t, he 
north, the c~ilibre of the athletes 
was extremely high and the com- 
petition keen. 
G. Hebinger of Ki.'timat, winner 
of the open men's long jump 
checked in with 16' 9.~", exhibi- 
tionist Peter Spencer of the Opti. 
mist Striders jumped 21'1" by 
comparison. 
In  the women's open hurdles 
Anka Troelstra of Terrace ran ,the 
87½ yard race ~n i l .9  seconds, 
the same time as Barbara Fridge 
of Vancouver until she ,broke it 
*in ~e exhibition run Saturday by 
1/10 second. 
The outstanding athlete for the 
(Continued on Page 8) 
Two Collisions 
At Intersection 
Two ,traffic accidents 0eeured at 
the Lakelse.Emerson i tersection 
last night and early this morning. 
At about 8:45 p.m. Tuesday a 
car driven by a juvenile pulled 
out from the curb and struck the 
passenger's side of a vehicle driv. 
en by Desmond-connaugton f 
Terrace who was travelling east 
on Lakelse Avenue. 
Damaged amounted ,to about 
$100YNo one was injured.~ 
At 3:00 a.m. today Jack Sharpies 
of Terrace collided with Herbert 
Sinclair of Copper City at the 
Lskelse - Emerson Intersection. 
Damage totalled about $ 3 0 0. 
There were no injuries and no 
~ h a r g e s  are pending. 
B.C. Elechon 
September ..12 
Premier W, A.C.  Bennett, at 
I press conference In, Vancouver 
,~ Monday, ~August 5; announced a 
*Provi~ial *eleCtion :will "take 
place on Monday, Septend~. 12. 
I 
t? A helpful gas  seryleeman 
eased Che right care and a 
oneeall resulted dn a graei0u~ 
'e proprietor promising to put 
;glasses on a Greyhound bus 
md for Calgary depot (a idist- 
:e of 85 miles)~ '~ 
~t ,seven  that evening - -  and 
ee bus ,trips later - -no  gla~es. 
second phonecalt revealed them 
I in the Banff bus station." 
'Hold them, we'll tome ;andget~ 
Reeve A. Goulet explainedtha~ 
up until eight days ago testing and 
cleaning had ,been under ,the dir. 
ection of Willis & CuniiHe Engin. 
esring Ltd. Since then the munici. 
pality had taken over the work 
with its own crews on  ~he job. 
Work was progressing well. The 
Reeve pointed out .that ~nspoction 
was still .the responsibility of the 
consulting engineers. 
Councillor W. McRae, chairman 
of .the sewers committee, assured 
Mr. Pratt ,that work was progres. 
sing to the point that  it is likely 
in "about a week you people will 
be able to hook up!'. 
A petition was read ~igned by 20 
property owners ~n respect ~o the 
zoning as it affects .the areas bound. 
ed on the north by Welsh, the 
south by Greig, the east by Munroe 
and the west by Kem/ey. 
The petition was turned over to 
the administration :and will now go 
'before the Board of Appeal. 
The cemetery Committee report. 
ed a quotation of $1,000 for land. 
scaping new Kitsumkallum Cam. 
etery. Following a diecussion it 
was moved b~, Councillor Harry 
Tupper, chairman~of the Parks 
eb~niitte~;~,~hat~'-. ~ the:' ~$1,00G, be~ 
transferred fron~ ~: his ::~deP~r~ent 
to do the work. Work on this was 
to start immediately. 
A letter from the Old AgePen. 
Sacred Nomination 
Convention Aug, 15 
Skeena Constituency Social Ure. 
dtt nomination convention will be 
held next Monday, August 15 in 
Skoglund Hotsprings b a n q u e 
loom. 
pressing ..the governmentl o pro- 
vide • ample hospital ~eare In th is  
northern area~for chronic and ~n. 
firm people....~ . . :  - ,  . . . . . .  . .~:- 
CotinciL approved the  resolution 
with the.stipulation that:tt,ttt \,boon 
a regional ,hasts. / = . " 
The revised plan for ~ccess ¢o 
the proposed safeway develop- 
ment at .the corner of Emerson t 
and Lakelse Avenue was discuss- " 
ed. ...... ~ ~ : 
The iproblem of access was re .•  
ferred to  the Plknifing Commts- 
sion:fora fu~ti~er study. 
Reeve ~ Goulet . reported thst 
Safe'ray had - purchased another 
100 feet 'of ifrontage on Lakelse 
Avenue from L. EL & K. lad. 
A number of committee reports 
were read anti approved. 
. , -  . . 
Two Me !Kilied 
In Plane Crash 
An inquest Will be held Tuesday, 
August 16 by Coroner Fred Adames • 
into ~he dea.tl/s of Stewart Hickin 
and Richard W. Scott, both of Kiti. 
mat, fo[iowingaplane crash in the 
Lava L~earea  last week:, 
airport ~In h :T~Yl0rtr~l~lane ' on:/~i 
August 4 with maximmn fuel for 
four hot/f~, '- ... 
~When Chey had not returned a 
search was made end the crashed , 
aircraft found in a heavy wooded ~ 
area ,ten miles north of Lava Lake . /  
RCMP officers brought he bod- 
ies to Terrace ,by Ohanagan He[i; 
copter. The bodies .haa to he pried 
from the wreckage. No further de- 
tails of .the accident were available 
at press ,time, 
THE FISH WEIGHS' MORE than the fisherman does, 65- ~, ~" l:r '~ 
pound Alan Webb, 10-year'old son of Mr. and Mrs;:Willard ..... ~ 
Webb of 281.3 Hall Street, proudly stands beside this 69/.!; 
pound spring salmon ~vhich he caught Monday niQhtnea¢;~/~/. 
.tether 4ook~.~l~/th~i,fighf w ich~lasted an hour and 
quarters,, otid'i' , . lith.i thei/heJ plaf~: Reg E 
who wal stan~ rbv::with a.aaff."...~:..:./~!~i'.! ia.)':~. :~.: ' ,:~.. :.::~ 
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No children allowed . . .  
Magistrate lan Walker of Vancouver 
must be one of the old school types who be- 
lieves children should lead a cloistered 
existence. Last week he described as "dis- 
. graceful", the fact that a father had brought 
two ten-year-aids into the public gallery of 
Vancouver's Magistrate's Court to observe 
proceedings. 
The Magistrate ordered the youngsters 
Out of the room after a woman, charged 
with Shoplifting, was accompanied to the 
frot-t of the cOurt by her in terpreter .bus .  
band, who also had a small boy in tow. 
There was a general discomfiture when 
the Magistrate blew his cork and said " I t  is 
a disgraceful exhibition to bring children 
into court to see these" misfortunes paraded 
before'you. ? 
"We'd like to know what sand dune 
Magistrate Walker has been hiding his head 
under for the past few years. Ten-year-old 
children should have every bit as much right 
to attend public court and learn how Can- 
adian justice operates, as any other individ- 
ual in this free land of ours. We can see no 
objection to the practice as long as the 
youngsters are there under adult supervi- 
sion. 
In fact,, if our present government and 
court procedures are any indication of a lack 
o'f interest on our.part when WE were ten 
years old, it would seem' there is an object 
lesson to be learned somewhere. 
Perhaps i f  more young people took the 
opportunity to watch •government and jus- 
tice at work firs.t..handO they might be better 
prepared to make hetdthier decisions when 
they reach legal voting age. 
To deny them this privilege on the 
grounds that some court proceedings might 
corrupt their morals is quite stupid, 
.Today's children have access to an over- 
dose of souped.up sleaziness from any 
magazine stand, they have nothing but the 
best in bang-bang violence thrown at them 
from television sets, and they canstand on 
any street corner and get distorted educa- 
tion on the facts of life. 
Yet this Magstrote has called the obser- 
vation by young people of the Peal, down-to- 
earth misfortunes of life, "disgraceful". 
Who is the learned Magistrate trying to 
kid? Either he is a double-star~dard" advo- 
cate or just a plain and simple sorehead. 
Whichever way you look at it ~ he s 
certainly unrealistic. 
• Hdptu i  T ip  
From 
:ltere ~o~ esr ndistor overheats, 
b the. idviee given t~ the 
,B.C, AutomoMle Auo~Uon: 
- -  Don't turn eRR the engine if 
the temperature gauge s tu~ to 
rise or the .warring light Indicates 
overheating. 
- -  Instead, ff stuck in a long 
llne o!  waiting ears, ehllt to neu. 
trai and race the engine moder- 
ately ~or 30 eeeon,t, at ¢~mlnute 
~tenrak.. 
• --. It the radiator.eontinue~ to 
overheat, drive the ear eft the 
road, turn off the dn~lne, rzlse the 
hood. and wait until the Cempera- 
tu regauge registers well' below 
boiling er warning light goes off. 
Then remove the radiator 
cap slowly using a towel or ¢Id~ 
rag to protect your ~md. Cheek 
the water leveL If it is low, restm~ 
the engine and add eool or warm 
water with the engine running. 
Never add sold water to a hot ra- 
diator. 
- -  ,If .the boa-over occurs again, 
have the ear checked at the near- 
est service station, i 
"Your best protection, 'how- 
ever, is to have your car's radiator 
and cooling system @ut in good 
working order ,before starting a 
trip," the BCAA ~autioned. 
SAVE 
MONEY 
A lethal kil ler... I m oN 
The greatest luxury of the twentieth 
century has become a lethal killer~main- 
ing, injuring and destroying human life at 
alarming and ever increasing rate. 
The changes .the automobile has 
brought to our society are huge, and with 
change comes danger. Not only is the auto- 
mobile causing carnage on the roods, but 
it has become the main interest of the 
teenage bay,. offering an unparalleled 
opportunity for temptation and" sexual 
promis.cuity. To deny that these concerns 
exist o'r to claim exaggeration is to be un- 
realistic. 
Too often minor traffic violations E,e- 
come the habit of drivers, whose attitude 
seems to be, "if 1 go a little Over the speed 
limit, or pass on the right, it s alright if I 
feel safe. Such small risks are just as dis- 
honest as passing a.bad cheque or stealing 
from a till, for what we really do is rob 
those driving around ,us of a certain 
arno~.~n, of ~ofety. T~e chance we take 
. . . . .  r ..... ,~, us but we have no 
wc~v enP ~stim~.~ir,~ i.  effect of fast driving 
on a ne~/ou= pe;son in the car ahead or be- 
side. 
What we do in driving this way is take 
the law into our own hands. Too many 
men; normally courteous, lose their man- 
ners the minute they get behind a wheel. 
They must be first away from stoplights, 
'first down ~'n almost empty highway, and 
to often, first i'o !;;o morgue. 
To say that the problem is not a moral 
one is wrong. It is the duty of all of us to 
obey even small road rules to the letter in 
a continuing effort to curtail the danger to 
ourselves and our fellows. 
During a year there are almost 5,000 
fatal highway accidents • in Canada, and 
150,000 people hurt: The'rate of accidents 
is steadily rising. In the five years between 
1958 and 1963 it rose by 2(~%. For moral 
consideration, the increase need not take 
into account the greater number of cars, 
for the deaths are just as real with more 
vehicles. The second World War cost us. 
6,000 fatalities per year compared with 
the current motor car rate of 5,000. 
The responsibility as well as the wheel 
is in the hands of everyone. .who drives. 
left to make a 
J AROUND the TOWN 
Mrs. Pauline Pruss of Vancouver 
spent two weeks visiting here with 
her son-in.law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs., Ron Cote of 4730 Park 
Avenue. During the Came she also 
visited with he~ son and daughier. 
in.law, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Pru~ ot 
4830 Halliwell Avenue. 
Tractor Parts 
LTD. 
I BOX 554, PRINCE GEORGE 
PHONE 563-9151 




Q0. od Used Equipment 
.m dl 
THfNGS WE WAN~'~TO KNOW ~ Why do many drivers swing to the 
right-b.,:~;~d turn end to. the right to make a left-hand turn? 
n ~._  ~. ' .  =u  
Frau Konsulin I.KI. Susanne Simonis 
ward am Montag, den 22. August ]966, 
van 2:30 bis 3:30 Uhr nachmittags 
im Prince Rupert Hotel 
.in PRINCE RUPERT 
SprechstUnden abhalten. 




? ,  u 
,How to  • re'[[o~ 
JISILIK,.,,,, , , .  mrs  m'qm m ms s]~s~le el 
,," . uom mmshsZ 
ACHE"-" I Imu t~l lmtt rest better. m~t .m qDe~ 
Dinner Speclds 
Cut and Cooked 
Order 
To, AUGIE 
By, "BEEF PRIME RIB OF 
$S.50 
• Fresh Ocean 
CRACKED CRAB 
$4.S0 






' Southem Fried 
No cover charge for couple~ 
groups having dinner at th, 
Red D'Or between 8 and 10 p 
Re~lur cover charge after 10 1 




AUGUST 19 and 20 
"Melody Kings" 




SEPTEMBER 1, 2 & 3 
Music By 
"The Melody King 
SPECIAL FEATURE 
"Chris Grosby" 
in person from Hollyw~ 
5c to $1.00 
g I L L g O A D 
SUNDAY, AUGUST 14, 7:30 P.M. --Rev. and Mrs. Mark Gripp 
will .present a missionary program at the Mennonite 
Brethren Church. 
THURSDAY, AUGUffr 18. 8:00 P.M. - -  Family Film night at 
Christian Reform Church. Film entitled The Family That 
Changed The World". ' 
THURSDAY, AUGUS l' 18 8:30 P.M. - -  Community Centre "In 
The Rough", a nmsieal review sponsored by Terrace Cert. 
tennial Commtttve. Adult Tiekets $1.50 available at L. E. 
Pruden's office. 
FRIDAY, AUGUST :~-6, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. - -Rummage Sale in i 
the IOOF Hall on Lakelse Avenue, under the auspices of 
Skeena Valle~ i Re__be_kalt L~e.  
SPECIAL . .•. "- . . . . . . .  =- : :===: - : :=- - : - - :==- : : : : :== ~ 
"Fake a Look at These! 
PLASTIC WINDOW CURTAINS i 
$1.2.fiJ- $1.89 --  $1.99 
SHOWER CURTAINS . . . .  $2.99 t 
GOODIES GALORE - -  SAVE $$$$$$$$$ t 
m 
• Thuratddy, August 18 
THE ROUGH" 
S!de-Splitting-Muslcal Revue on, 
i~omr nunlty Centre 
Centennial Tour ~.~ults "$1.50 Students "/5C 
. •  . ,1  
m 
,won   uNo 
~ ~ cmedl 
owa~! I~ tim . 
~t insurance wlaumt p .u~l ;  
'eud~ Protect tou-  Bu l inm 
1mm'auce . :lMueat/cml 
Palaiom and Polk:lee~or 
. lueecesl~u duty ~ 
me holp you ~o mTtnge 7our 
lnmsra~e tz~nun.  
1F/iK~ YOU fM~r  
write :~, ~l~m:. 
5 Howe St., V ~  1, II.C. 
Phomm line. IM4fOS 
ruin. ~ l .T t f fO  , 
.... L Loul  Vl N IMI  .. 
- _ _ ' '  
FOR'BEST QUALITY 
COMMERCIAL PRINTING, 
TOO, CX)NTACT THE 
OMINECA HERALD .I .I 
"OMINECA"  BRITISH COLUMBIA T~RJ~CE HF-RJ~I-D r TERRACE r , ,Po~. ~ !"~n:r~~ 
. . . . .  • : " : . . . .  " ' .-..:':".'. : " / '  " : ~!::/:',,:;,...!.:,.:_ ::',.;:.:.:,. ..... : ,., . . , : , , :  ...*,... ~ ...~ .,- ,i: '-' 
. :  • : .... . . . .  . , ,  , : , . .  . :  i i .  ' . . .  . . . .  , ,  , ; , . . . :  .;.:. • . . . . . . .  : e: mans At ,, n er Zone:,Track Meet 
:~:: ::: : : .::~ ::: : . . . ,  ~::: •~::..~:~: 4: ~:~,.:! ; :; ::: ~:,,::;.:'::::~,:.•,:.,::,, :,.::••:•: : •  .... , . . : , . . : ,  
: , .~t : *  ::"/-5 : "  ' - ' ,  ' ; '  " : - '  - .  " " !  ; . ' . "  . 
TERRACE TEAM 
OCEAN FALLS TEAM 
B.C. VOCATIONAL SCHOOL - PRINCE GEORGE 




Eleven months. Suece~ul students may qmdify for 
Government Certificates. , 
Age: 18 Prerequisite: Grade X mtnimum. 
FABRICATION WELDING: 
Five months. * .  . " ! :  :i:! : : 
Age: 18 No academic prerequisite. 
WELDING UPGRADING AND T~STING: 
certificates. 
Consult he Principal for deteik. " - r 
DENTAL ASSISTANTS: " 
Ten mont~. " : " : ~ ~! i : ~: ~ .  ~ 
A~e: 18 Prerequisite: Secondary School Graduation. 
GENERAL DRAFTING: " • 
Eleven months: . • . . . .  
Age: 17 (,men and women) 
Pre-reqni~dte: Secondary School Graduat ion-  Maths 
required, PI~vsies preferred. 
(X)MMERCIAL S]~'RETARIAL: 
Nine to eleven months. 
Age: 17 Pre-requisite: Secondary School Graduation. 
CO~[ERCIAI,~ENEKAL AND BOOKKEEPING: 
Four to Twelve months. 
Age: 17 Pre-requ~te: Consult the Prlne~pol. 
BABIC TRAINING FOR GK]LL D~,rJff~OPME~J~ (Aeada~[c 
Improvement): 
Four to =ix month~. - -  ~ .Mathea~Ucs end General 
Science. 
Sucec~aful students may .apply;for admission ~o many of 
the courses offered at 'B.C. Vocational Sehook. 
Age: 18 Prerequisites: None - . 
(Appl~mt~ must have been out o~ the pubU~ hooi system 
for at .least one yetr.) 
FE~:  $16.00 moa..~ly for each course advm~ked. 
F~ application forms end e4herdetall~ please write: 
The Ptlncipol, B.C. Vocotionol School, 
--[l"In The Rough" 
Coming Next Week 
A Ce~,tennial event, sponsored 
by the local provincial centennial 
committees will take place, hi Ter- 
race at the Community Centre .on 
August 18. - .. • • . 
The light hearted, elde-pMtt~ng 
musical revue "In The Rough" will 
be presented, I t i s  the firat in a 
sefles of shows going on centen- 
nial tour ~n 1066 and 196"7. 
'Fast moving s~,  songs and 
dances deal/rig w/th situations and 
conditions in B.C. and Canada. 
Eric Ntehol end David Brock have 
written a greet deal of the script 
Seven young ,pe~ormem under 
the direotionof ~ohn Broeklng~on 
will take part 411 therevue, 
Curtain time for "In The 
Rough" ta 8.~0 p.m. in the Com. 
mun~y Centre on Thursday, Aug- 
ust 18. ~lakets are a~ailable a tL  
studenCa ' ;~; 
• C~4DL~ ROLL  
The foUowing" births ~ere re- 
corded in MiLls Memox~al ~s~.  
tal: 
Born to:~ 
~.  end Mrs. Mitchell ~0)hl, Aug- 
u~t 4, a daug]d~.r. 
Mr. end ~ra. Herman ~akker, Aug. 
nst 4, n daughter. 
Mi'. and Mr& Paul 2"nerrien, Aug- 
ust 5, a son. 
Mr. and Mm. ~ouglas Broadfoot,] 
August ~, • son. •. - i 
Mr. and; ] l~,  Carl To.el, ,A~p~t J
5,. a daughter. " J 
son.Mr~' Mazine ]~ ' ,  August O, " i  
~end ~ ~ ~o~te~eld,' 
August ';~ a daughter. 
Funera l  Serv ices  
For Dennls,, Bridal 
Funeral ~z'vlam for- the. late 
Dennis. Robert Bridal, 16 year old 
son of Mr. and Km. IL C. Bridal 
Of, .Terrace, who ,wu, killed in a 
recent raffic acddent, took_ place 
on Wednead~V moreing, Augur.S, 
from Xnox'United Church. 
ROy. George Keenleyside cen- 
du~.  the funeral ~eniee ud  in- 
terme~ ~ made in K~um Ceme- 
tery.! " . . . . . .  . 
.. P.~.uemm were: . . ao~. . :wn  
mul~¥, G~r]le. Z~dmlOU;. 8tin 
Pager, F,d Larom=e, T~gn Ck~n,  
, son end Lu  NaSde,. 
PRINCE GEORGE TEAM 
P.O. 'Box 159, 
" PRINCE'GEORGE,:6.C. ' .  . . . . .  : '  . . . .  ,., 
" - (o4) -  
" "  ' ' "! " "  i ' 
V 
QUEEN CHARLOTTE ISLAND TEAM 
; IS  THIS YOUR YEAR::TO:BU![D~ii: eo 
,nvestipte the Oueck component home. Facto~.pr;~!~s~'~/~ 
of major components saves time, reduces labor, builcfs :~;"*.::: 
stronger, superior home. Unlimited choice, o.f des.ign,, l.et; IJS .... 
show you how beautiful a component hor~e~a~" be, ::. ik.!]/.ii~ 
YOUI  LOCAL  DUICK HOMIS  
I I .P  S I S I N I' AT . , I  V i . 
VAN HALDEREN BROS. 
CONSTRUCTION 
P.O. Box 1421, Terraco, B.C. 
Phone 843-6717oa  WRITE-  DIRECT TOt  
DUECK 
HOMES. 
r ~ I l l  sox eso, Abbot, ford, S.C.. , I 
I ~%, I I  D ,.,o,. ,o, ,o,...o. 00o~ o,.o.., I 
J ~,~ !1  [ ]  P lemo have your mpmNnlatlvecall , . 'i 
i ~ !  No....: ............  . . . . . . . . .  : .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . : : .  _- 
"~#~m i Add ,  e l l .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : : : . :  . . . . . . . . . . .  p.o.eox....~:...:. ' i  
66-4 ' | I 
" - • " -" ' ' " . / ' ,  i:"' . : :" , . ":L?'/:":." • "'"':: ' " .. 
i he . , the  swa l lows  come back to., , i I 
i • Capistrano - cover  the  01d~enna ! 
i b"l  
. .  ++ + o+ 
A $100 REWARD has been offered by the Tar'race and " ' ' 
Dlst.rlct .School Board for i irffo~m0fion leading to the,'arrest 
i ona. conv,ction of the vandals responsible for the malicious 
. da'mageand roundsd°neAugustt° the Thornhilll. Elementary School'. buildings. I N ISH - - ~ S  DEN : PHONE Vl B-S0( 
I . .Damages to fixtures on the building is estimated to 
be over $500. An outdoor drinking fountain,, installed only . "" 
recently on the new addition to the school, was ~ped from Page Four , Wednesday, August 10, 19~ 
,s moorings and damaged beyond repair., auto ,r ,,gnt,r +~;,++ ,~,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
) fixtures, a window and the Outside louvers of the ventila ~l~.~,~:~:,~+;~~~,i~i+~i~:~+~;,;.,-.~,~++ ~ , + ~ ' ~ t ~ + ~ , ~ ~  ,~i~ . . . . .  ~.!; i+ .... j~ , ~+~ : ; ' 'i~ +',~;~;~. ~,~!~,~  ~.  . ~ ~, ~ .~ ~ - + 
ing system were broken. Trees planted three years ago, 
wi~ich were just nicely beginning to add to the attractive- 
ness of the school grounds, were snapped off. 
R.C.M.P. are investigating the incident but have not 
been able to track down the culprits. No one has come 
forth who witnessed the act' of destruction. Authorities are 
convinced the damage was not caused by small children. 
It would require the strength of near full-grown individuals 
to be so destructive. 
It would appear that the culprits will not be caugh 
and they will probably go on to bigger projects of de., 
destructive amusement leaving the taxpayers to pay the 
repair bills. School buildings are expensive necessities paye~ 
for by the taxpayers and as long as we allow ~andals t)  
prowl our neighbourhoods, destroying what they please 
without fear of punishment, we can expect many more 
incidents of this nature. 
It is our responsibility to report anyone who appears 
to be wilfully destroying public property to the R.C.M.P. 
  l'Party Line . . . 
6regfl's Lokelse Service [ Mr. and Mrs. E. Aske of Rocky 
Moun.tain House, Alberta were 
L~keloe Lake Reed , guests of their son Wayne Aske of 
Krumm Road. During their visit 
Groceries, Gas, Oil etc. to the area they toured Kitimat, 
, Prince Rupert and the hot springs. 
Mrs. Florence Cole of Bellamy's 
PHONE Vl 3-6978 Trailer court was guest of honor 
at a baby shower July 27 at Mrs. 
~ ~  A. BeUamy's home on Lakelse 
Lake Road. Mrs. Cole was the reel. 
~ ' ] jp ient  of many lovely gifts.'Linda 
0 ~T~ ~V~ ~T~ L W~.L~ I~; Pages and Leona Fersoviteh assist. 
ed as hastesses. Refreshments 
were served• The guest list includ. IB~I - -~- - -  
ed Mesdames Gaff Cuttle, Vera. Harpers Bid 
1VIockford, Dolly Ashe, Carol ~ ~ I-, ~ 
Roper, Sha.unette Bellamy,. Karen i r '0nE i  fa rewe l l s  
=,,~,,,-# ova , , ,u  u za -umSal°nw°nui~layFranceS~o-R~d"sdale' TWo seperate parties were held 
• in Thornhill last week to hid fare. 
I • - -  - _ _  [well to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Harper 
f of Lakelse Lake Road. 
TIME TO LEAVE! 1 At the L. Scott residence on 
Some people never know when 
to go home• Mrs. Audrey Winston , 
New York social authority has 
Strutbers Weldiug drawn up a "time to go" schedule, i For a dinner party, you leave two 
hours after coffee is served, an~ 
Turn loft at Clark Road... aRer dinner party, about 2½ 
:lust off Old Lnkelse Lake. ltd. hours; a luncheon 30 to.40 minutes 
PHONE Vl3 -249 i "  after.dessert. A cocktail party 
means an hour and a half and an 
.. afternoon call is an hour long. 
Here's what NATIONAL 
can do/or  you~ 
~; -~ :~O~.T,:+~ ~yffc~r:~ ym- a fine selection of component.built 
'd.~m~ ,.~b:.'z ~ . a .~lyJe to suit every family; but ff you have 
favorite bat.so desxgn you'd like to build or want a home 
custom<lesigned, let NATIONAL's experts do it for you. Our 
local representatives are at your service for help and advice. 
Remember, with NATIONAL Quality and Value are guaranteed. 
Clip ] NA:I'IONAL ENGINEERED STRUCTURES 
This 
Coupon J CO. LTD. 
, - - - -  Box 2_45, Abbotsford, B.C. 
[ ]  Enclosed is ~ for  Naflonal's complete homes, 
cottages and cabins catalogue. 
• [] please send free descriptive homes ,breehure. 
[].Please have your representative call. 
I 
'ADDRESS . . . .  
• PHONE 







THESE THREE-YEAR-OLD TREES planted to enhance the beauty of Thornhill 
Elementary school yard were wilfully broken down by uhknown culprits last week. A 
reward of $100 has been offered by the school Board far information leading to their 
arrest and conviction 
Pine Street August 2, a number of 
Th0rnhill residents gathered to 
say their goodbyes. A gift of two 
ebony totem poles carved by Haida 
Indians were presented to the Har- 
pers by Lloyd Scott on behalf of 
the Ratepayers Association. 
On August 3 a surprise party 
was held for Mrs. Harper at the 
residence of Mrs. Norma Bellamy 
on Lakelse Lake Road. Mrs. Dora. 
thy Fairclough and Mrs. 3oyee Dye 
assisted as hostesses. 
A white travelling case was pre- 
sented to Mrs. Harper for which 
she responded with a touching 
"thank you." Present at the party 
were Mesdames Trudy Loewen, 
Shirley Mmzies, Barbara Bristol, 
Evelyn Bellamy, Lois Caron, Jean 
Koss, Aline Therten, Mireille El- 
fray, Anne Marehildon, Ingrld Kol. 
terhof, Jean Brulotte, 'Elaine 
Kindergarten Assn. Inaugural Meeting 
The Thornhill Co-operative Kin. There is  still room for five 
dergarten Association will hold Rs six more children in the kind 
first general meeting of the 66-67 garten class. Registration for , 
school m term in the Thornhill Ele~ rollment will be accepted at t 
mentary School August 29 at 8 meeting. Classes are scheduled 
p.m. Members are requested to begin September 12 in the The: 
pay their first months enrollment 
fee a~ this meeting. 
New members are welcome. The 
association hopes to start an auxi- 
liary of associate members who 
are interested in the work of the 
kindergarten. 
hill Elementary SChool with 
W• Keenleyside as teacher. 
Further details can be obt 
by calling Mrs. L. Simpson 
dent of the Kindergarten As 
tion at 843-5333. 
--ROSE, GALE & CO.-- 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
R. B. GALE, D.L.G.  PORTER It. L. BINNION 
C.A. C.A. CA. 
Vl 3.2245 " ' VI 2-58,11 
P.O. Box 220 • MacPherson Block • Terrace, B.C. 
VANCOUVER • SM1THERS . EDMONTON. PRINCE RUPERT 
Winding, Peggy Hartnell, Margaret 
Wyatt,* Laura Dumphy, Rita Le. 
Clerc, Roberts Muller, Murriel O'- 
Boyle, Kae V~illiams, Gladys Clif- 
ford, Iola Harper, Ag Wilson, Nel- 
lie McFadden and Vesta Douglas. 
~ m m , m m m w m m  
Custom E$$o Service 
and 
ed out to watch. 
The game which was a hard 
fought match between two equally 
skilled teams resulted in a 14 to 
13 score for the A~o.Go's after 
an extra tie breaking inning. 
Sandra Lavallie and Shirley 
Braid shared the pitchers mound 
for the Kitimat team with Audrey 
Prlssaeco catching behind the 
p la te .  Norma Bellamy pitched the 
A-Go.Go'a to their win with Dot 
Cocks taking care. of the catching 
chores. 
The Thorahill gala entertained 
the Kitlmat team at a wether oast 
and sing;song at Lakelse Lake 
after the' game. 
IN THORNHILL -  ON OLD LAKELSE ROAD 
OPEN 5 A.M. TO 9 A.M. ALL DAYS 
'EXCEPT SUNDAY WHEN OPEN T!L 6:00 P.M. 
ALL CAR MAINTENANCE JOBS 
FIRST QUALITY AUTO BODY WORK 
+ • 
-k Teuch.up Paint Job= ~r Lab Jobs 
• Customizing * Motor Jdl~ 
~r Free-Estimmte= * Tire Repair 
~r Complete Auto body Work and Repair 
TIRES 
14 in - -  $19.9S up 15 in. - -  $18.95 up 15 in. - -  $1 
Exhibition -Game 
Steven's Body Shop An exhibition softball game at 
the Thornhill Centennial Park, 
August 4, between the Thornhill 
A-Go-Go's and Kitimat provided 
thrills and 'excitement for many 
enthusiastic softball fans who turn. 
August 10, 1966 TERRACE +'OMINECA,' HERALD, TERRACE, BRITISH. C(~i.UMBiA 






rk Riblets MEATS ~: .~ 
Gmot For Sweet ond Sour - -  
$1 p'V'''+'+ $1 Ibn. I 6oz. Package ............ . for 




Tide " ,,:...::; :; •! :$ .39 
King Size . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . : : : . : . . . . : . . . . . . . . : : .  + I 
" .3  TISSUE 
NAPKINS .+ 







'+ 69¢ . ..4 i+fo, 
Choc.P°ulin'Screams " :1  ,i;r *1  "°° 
MARG,4~INE 
Delmar 89¢ 
3 Ibs. Blocks ................................ 
SHORTENING. .++ + 
| lb. pkg : ............. :,.....:.i~++;~'i~f~ri';:+4~v~ 
CHEESE SL ICES 
Burns 





• ' : :69  lb. pkg . .  .............. ~....~... . . . . . . . . .  ¢ 
CRISCO OIL 
1 J 69¢ 24 oz ..........................  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
BLEACH. • --+ 
Miracleon,28 oz. " : : :~  69¢ 
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BRITISH COLUN{BIA 
CIABBIFIEg AOB G8 
Five cents a word Cminimum 25 words1 ~ 2~c of f  for cash. Display classifieds 
• REAL ESTATE . ]O l  RE~t~, I~lrAI'E 
LAKESHORE cottage at Lakel se  
Lake to be moved. 18 ft. x 34it_ 
recently wired. Will accept any 
reasonable offer. Phone VI2. 
6~26. 
t 
SUPERIOR TYPE modern house, 
10o0 ft. drive. Quiet and seeludo 
ed, Standing in 5 acres light tim. 
ber, overlooking 600 ft. of 
Skeena River frontage.. Proper. 
ty is attractive and suitable for 
additional expansion. Entrance 
Highway 16. Phone VI3-2622 or 
write owner Box 307 Terrace. 
ip4  
DO YOU NEED A NEW H0~E? 
AND YOU have trouble obtain. 
ing a mortgage. Wc can solve 
your problems and get you 
into. a brand new home if 
you can provide the lot. You 
do not have to worry about 
contractors or mortgages, we 
• will build a home for you to 
suit your budget. Your lot 
does not have to be located 
in town. For further informa. 
tion call our representative 
at V.I3-5728, or write Cross. 
Country Exchange Ltd., Box 
13~I, Terrace, B.C. eft 
PROPERTY IN Thornhill, with 
smal l  buildings. Cleared and 
serviced. Phone VI 3-,5544. cff 
NO ,MONEY DOWN. Build your 
own home tar as low as $3,700.00 
Delivered anywhere (free ~or 
deluxe 'homes). For detai,ls or 
representative, write phone or 
see: Suburban Building Prod. 
Ltd. (rear Startime Drive.In) S.S. 
1, Prince George, KC. Phone 
564-5168. ' etf 
TWO B~EDROOM home on I~X~ 
acres, garage, frui,t trees, gar. 
den, town water. 5124-. McDeek, 
or phone VI 3-5216 after 6 p.m. 
Terms available, p3 
WELL , ~I~J~IISHED ewe bedroom 
home, central oil heat, full ce- 
ment basement and car port. On 
½ acre, good location, paved 
road, 200 ft frontage. Beautiful 
property, excellent for business, 
.in Thornhill District. Reasonable 
price. Phone VI 2-2590. p3 
LOT IN Thornhill district. Lot Nb. 
35 of ~he North half of Block 
"A" d,istrict Lot 370 plan 4680 
size 75 ft. x 200 ft Price $1700 
Ap!~Jy John. ('~ailey, Gen Del, 
TWO BED.~'iOO~ii, fully modern 
house on one acre of land at 
Krumm Ro~d. $3000 down • pay- 
men$. Owner ~eaving Terrace. 
For information Phone VI 3- 
6953. p3 
V • I • ¥  NICE ½ acre building lots. one VI 3-5230 after 7 p,m. er 
VI 3-6~1'7, c4 
I 
Sl.S0 an inch (minimum one inch). In Memoriam, minimum g~ ;n  
• HELP WANTEG---Male 
ONE ACRE of land on Kalum St. WAREHOUSEMAN . trnckdriver 
next to Taylor and Pearson Must have chauffeurs licence. 
building. Phone V13-~31 or Age between 18 and 25. Apply 
write Box 729, Terrace. eft in person to Albert & MeAffery 
Ltd. Highway 16 West, Terrace. 
• I Ctf 
M O V I N G ? ? ? [ WILL G~'~ room in private home 
, call ~ [ to Carpenter-handyman in ex- 
change, for work. Phone  VI3. Terrace' Van and Storage I 6879. st~ 
PHONE V~3-657/ J ~ .'INSURANCE agents: The 
' Mutual Fire Insurance Company 
~OM~IERCIAL property - -  two of B.C. is extending its fire coy- 
.business lots onLakeke Avenue erage to  rural areas in central 
66' x 100'; ,terms can be arrang, and northern B.C. I f  you are 
ed; 10% discount for cash. Ph. ' interested in spare .time work or 
VI 2-2506. c4 could add our Company to your 
present lines of insuranee o~ 
• HELP WANTED---Female 
SHORT OF cash? Work mornings 
or afternoons. No experience 
necessary. Call Studio Girl Cos. 
metics Hollywood. VI 3.6436. p3 
STEADY JOB for someonue finish 
ed school. Apply at Sportsman 
Drive-in. Phone VI3.6054. c3 
A STEADY job for experienced 
wai.tress, married woman prefer- 
red. Phone VI3.6111 for person. 
al interview, c3 
household commodities" write t( 
Post Office Box 278, Postal Sta 
tion "A", Vancouver, B.C. c4 
DE ,M.~R WANTED in Terrace. 200 
farm necessities - -  medicines, 
vitamins, spices, foods, etc. ,well 
known everywhere. For parti. 
cuIars write Rawleigh, Dept. 
H4177,142, ,~9 Henry Ave., Win. 
nipeg 2, Man. 
• SALVAC.~. 
CASH FOR SCRAP copper, brass, 
HOUSEKEEPER W A N T E D by lead, aluminum, radia.tors; we 
Fred Chinn. Phone VI 3-9986. p3 Goods,Salvage Terrace,Y°ur waste.B.C.O.K.phoneUSedvI 
~ 3-5816. . p5 
WANTED" B.0OKKEEPER for full '6~ FALCON Futura hardtop, with 
t~me employment o work in 260 motor at Skeena Auto Metal 
modern office. Typing an asset Shop. 9 x 12 Acrilon rug (water 
but. not essential. Salary earn- sta,ined) at 2510 Kerr St, Enquir- 
mensurate with experience, Ap. ies to Skeena Adjusters, 4742 
ply in.person at: Bob's Welding 
~, ~acnine Works Ltd. 1)41 Lakelse, Box 59, VI 3-2255. c3 
INVO EXPERIENOED sales clerks! 
for ladies ready to wear. Write • ~ORTGAGES 
Advertiser Box 367. Terrace i 
Herald. c31 ~I~ITISH MORTGAGES LTD. buys 
JUNIOR STENO requircd.-f-G~ood ~' ~g:'ocmcn~ for Sale and existing 
working condition and employee M~,'.L~gvs, invluding ou't of  
benefits. Preference will be t~w~: write 300-5600 Dalhousie 
given to appl.icants with short. Road Vancouver 6, eft 
hand. Please apply in own hand. 
writing to Advertiser Box 365, 
Terrace Herald. c3  
ROYAL BANK OF Canada requir. 
es female clerk to train as ma. 
~ne operator or teller. For 
further information apply at 
Royal Bank of Canada, Terrace, 
B.C. Phone VI 2.2201. c3 
• LOST --- 
LOST PURE tortoise shell Persian 
cat, dark and l.ight, in the ~igh 
school area - -  reward offered. 
Phone 843-5885 anytime, p3 
R.EWARD OFFERED. A just re- 
ward is offered to 'the fatherless 
individual who removed, with- 
out owner's consent or knowl- 
edge, fuel .tank for Mercury out- 
board motor from carport a~ 
4838 Lazelle Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
.p4 
  #WSYRONG AGENCIES 
Reul Estate and insurance Needs 
Immac/ilate 2-bedroom, full basement home, automatic oil furnace. 
Nicely hndscaped lot with seclusion. Matching garage. Full rice 
of $14,200..Let's discuss your down payment. P 
'Remo Lots" • " 
~h acre ~ 995. Terms 
3 - - -  Soncie Ave:...Just 'Listen, only $2000 down. 
©earoo~ns, :automaue oli f .m'nace, electric range included.. 
~eeas some finishing. , 
• 'Town I,~t 50 ft. by 120 it., sewer and water 
i '. * *: " , " '. $1600 • . , ' 
: 9½. .ae~-  B~bedroom home, all conveniences. 
. P. $38~000 - - Approx. half cash 
• " , " ,: Office Phone VI.3 6722 0rVI  3-5582 
• 'Residence-,Phil Cyr VI3-5668 or Ralph Conner VI.~6030 
• NOTICE 
Notice To Coal Users 
From this date on there will only 
be bulk coal deliveries. Abney 
Coal Company. Phone VI3.6482. 
p3 
BOARD OF SCHOOL TRUSTEES 
School District No. 80 (Kitimat) 
Senior Matriculation (Grade Xlll) 
Senior Matriculation (Grade 13) 
will again be offered .by School 
District No. 80 (Kitimat) at the 
Mount Elizabeth S e c o n d a r y 
School for the students of the 
school district and neighboring 
areas. 
Students interested in taking 
Grade XHI in Kitimat should 
contact Mr. J. Smith, Supervis- 
ing Principal, Mount Elizabeth 
Secondary School (Telephne 929 
Mailing address, Box 670 N.P.O. 
Kitimat, B.C.) as soon as possi- 
ble. c5 
IMPORTANT-.--Would .the logging 
truck dr!ver, and any other mot- 
orist, ~vi~. arrived at the scene 
of the serious accident, on June 
2 ~ , at about 1:20 p.m. approx,. 
mately 12 miles north of Kiti- 
mat, on highway .No. 25, please 
phone 'collect, or contact Skeena 
Adjusters I~d., Box 59, VI3. 
2255. Anybody' : having, a n y 
knowledgb o f  th i s  ~ ace/dent, 
Which resulted in serious dnjur. 
des to several people, would be 
rendering an important service, 
if they came forward wdth their 
account, c3 
r ) . . . l l : . ,  i .  J [ tm . . . .  | | _  • 
................................ . . . .  occeote  
* FOR RENT * FOR S4LE 
FOR RENT - -  For a quiet, com- 14 FT. run-about. Winds :  
fortable sleep, try the Hillside steering wheel, and control 
Lbdge, 2 blocks north of Govern, eluded for $350.00. Phone 
ment Building,* 4450 I.dttle Ave. 5072. 
By day or month. N0n-drinkers 
only. pl DEMONSTRATOR TV's --PI~ 
23" beautiful blonde.c~ 
OFFICE SPACE ~ FOR RENT 
2,000 sq~ ft. prime office space 
available on second floor of 
".Besner Block" ~n downtown 
lh, inee Rupert. Apply, G. 
Percy Tinker & Co. Ltd., 22~ 
Third Street, P. O. Box 576, 
Prince Rupert, B.C. c3 
FOUR FURNISHED cabins at the 
Hide-Away Motel. Phone VI3. 
5122. c3 
F URI~IKHED ROOM, private en. 
trance, stove and fringe. Phone 
VI 3-5957 or 5035 McDeek. p3 
exceptional value at ,'[~ 
1966 Corvette 23" TV-~ 
Crosley 10 cu. ft. refrig4 
$50.95. • 
Teco 3 ~hp 4 cycle lawn .~ 
$35.00. 
Zeuith self propelled lawn 
er  $74.95. : 
Gibson 10 C~l. ft. refrig~ 
$54.95. 
McClary wringer washer 
Rogers Majestic ~ 3-w~y con 
tion radio TV, stereo, 1966 
el. Used only six monChs, 





Featuring 66 Modern Suites 
and 
Heated Covered Swimming 
Pool 
Phone: VI 3.5224 after 6:00 p.m. 
between 8 a.m. ind 6 p.m. 
Vl 3~381 elf 
GATEWAY COURT ~ One & two 
bedroom furnished suites. Rea- 
sonable summer and winter 
dally,.weekly and monthly rates. 
• Phone VI 3.5405. etf 
SINGLE or double sleeping rooms 
with kitchen facilities. Also, self. 
contained furnished apartments. 
Phone V I  3-6658. ctf 
MOVING?T?  
- -  call - -  
.Terrace Van and $torap 
~IG SALE at Karl's Trading~ 
Ktd .  24' Criscr~t CaM 
$4955.00. 24' Troller rdce'~ 
$1995.50..17, Saturn Mere 
110, dame, new over $50~ 
now $3995.00. ,16' At las~ 
Mere 650 ,EL u~ed, new $31 | now $2495.00. 17' Vanguard 
Mere 110 EL 1966 new" $49 
now $4295.00. 15' Sur~ T,a 
new, Mere 650 EL used, 
$2495.00 now $1995.00. 18' 
ine Cruiser, Mercruiser 120 
$5200.00 now ,$3995.00, tanc 
tra,ller incl. 14' Comet, Mere 
M 1965 model used $1895.00 l 
$1495.00 14' Comet, Mere 50( 
1964 Model used $1.995.50 t 
$1695,00. 18 '  Riverboat, M 
200 used $595.00. 14' Cat, sb 
ing wheel, windsh. 25 HaP. F_,] 
used $495.00. 14' runabout 25 
Scott, Rein. Contr. $495.00. S 
Money, buy now, come and 
all these bargains at Karra T~ 
.ing Post Ltd. in Terrace l 
Prince Rupert today. 
BY BID, One Kelomater "N( 
one McClary easy wringe 
or; one dinnette suite, tel 
six chairs; one 1957 Fo 
tion wagon; effects in t 
new condition, car needs 
PHONE VI3.6577 work. May be seen at am 
Building Supplies ,Ltd. 
turned in there..Bids close 
0NE.BEDllOOM s e m i - furnished 25. 
suites with hot and cold water, 
propane heat. Suitable for small ONE QUIET boar pig, 1½ : 
families. 4456 Lakelse Ave, Ter- old. Good breeder $75. P 
Phone VI3-2307, or write race. Call VI2.2488. ctf 2095, Terrace, B.C. ~ 
OSBORNE'S GUEST HOUSE FIREWOOD 12 inches long 
Comfortable rooms 'in quiet, re- dry. Phone VI3-BG18, afb 
sidential area. 2812 Hall St.. VI 
• 3.2171. i~o~ p.m. 
• SET OF TV tables, 23 inch 
vision like new, wringer Rentals ,~  machine, chrome table two chairs, large mattress 
ess chair and foot stool, 'p 
saw. Phone VI3.2590. 
• WANTED TO RENT 
li . . . .  n . . . . . .  . - , . . .  CAMPER AND truck for vac~ Sins g plants gorGon um~ 
- -  " starting August 15. Phone 
tar and harrows - -  hand tools. Latimer at V13.54~ after 
• . • . " 
2903R ES~oNt~ L :luEmL E-~C TRT:Cr re:t~. ~~!tON~.gxenb~T~ 
• ~/O OR THREE bedroom b 
• COMING EVENTS or suite. Phone Blue Gables 
- . no. it.. 
IK~D DONDRS Clinic to be held • ~RK WANNED- -~ i  
August 17, Wednesaay ~t .the • 
Commtm_Ity Centre , 1:30 - 4:30 WILL BABYSIT In my home.il 
p.m. and 6:30 -9:30 p.m. VI3-51T4 
Garden tillers - -  cement mixer 
- -power  saws - -  pumps 
• WANTED 
A~F,  AGE WANTED• Unimproved 
and rbmote lots purchased. Send 
exact location and price to D. 
F. Mullin, Box  153, Toronto 5 ,  
Ontar io .  ':...:: , ? ,  e t l  
CURED, ~ i hide., Phone VI 3- 
2281, r~om 123~ Terrace Hotel• 
• P~ 
1960-1053 I~THEAD Ford motor 
must be in .good oondit/on, Ph. 
. VI 2-2975; pB 
Accommodat ion  Required 
For  Teachers  . . . . .  
_Newly appointed membersof the teaching staff of Sob 
Dlstiret No.  53 (Terrace)) will be arriving, during late Aug 
.ant early fleptem'ber. Furnished and mifurnished aparimel 
no.uses and room and beard will .be required• . " .  . • 
Please contact: - Mrs. B. 
School ,Board J Office, 
VI H354 
/ .  , r • " 
TERRACE "OMINECA"  HER~_I n UMBIA  . . . .  . p~ he , t 10,  . b r .~1 COL , 
k I~,TR~I~S~ T I~ IL I IU  • L I~ IU~ • ~ • LE~kS e MISCELlakNEOUS 
• ~ ' * - i 
m , 'u  ft. o r  i or eeL,no,, wemow b , ine ,  lonted 
dbt~m e~b~ diesel. :10.13 FOB~S'J~, AND WATJ~R . . . . .  VANCO~ B.C. ' : .  W~er  ~ , -  in New Rome, H I ,  way 18 West. 
For fhrthor In- ~. I~SOURCZ8 . . . .  T I I N O 11 R .  TIMBER .SAI'E X.9~93' " All ~ "and • sizes,, screens, L .v 
ion Phone VlS.~66~sfter - .TIMBER ~LEX~I  . ~ ~ ed . . . . .  Sealed tenders will be received storm windows etc. Call V. VJs- 
, . m . .  . ..I~ ,;ySealed tenders will be received ,,, ,I, . . . .  a,. .~.-. . ,  .., _ ~_u~u. by the DIM~dct Foraste~at Frlnee tics at ~I 3.6964 anytime. I)8 
b the Dbtriet Forester at Prince . . . . . . .  ~ , i -~ , , - - ,u , r -~  ,-- Ru,~,e BC . ,~ s,v,,, +~,, ,1~ 
IST11RN.TRAIUIR SAL118 'Rupe~ B.C.,.not later-than II:00 stallntion of 'a VJmml Approa~iam .,~'-~ +j~' n~,  .'~,"~ ,,#"~,,~,.,'" ROOF'LI~U~TG? Repair or re- 
LN.  a.m. on the ~ 2~rd day ef  August, Slope IndlcIKor System arid Run. ' . . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  " " '  eap it 'the southwestern way _ i 1066, tar the pur~ase of.Licorice with Swepeo; quaranteed -r~e. 
ur "Wheel F, stete'" dealer 1966 fo r  the purchase of .License way I dantil/~.tion Ligh.ts on ~un,, I X-M~911, to cut 78,000 cumc feet 
X-M~61,.t0 cut .1,439,000 cubic feet way au, . . . . .  a~ ,'trace ~uper~ A~POr~, lot Sm.,,ee, Hemlock, Cedar, ROI- thod. Save by doing Ityourself. 
!eway & Deirolter mobi le  of: It~miock, Spruce, Cedar, Bal- will be received up to 3:00 p.m. I sam and Other Sooci~, e,ml,~n an Phone F, I,. Polding Y I3~.  ; 
homu . . . . .  sam and trees ot  other species, on PDST, August 2~th, 1966 for the Jan area eituat,,d"C, e l '~" I~ '~ '  " ctf 
TeePee & Travels[re - an. ~rea situated: on Percher Is. installation of a Visual Approach s ,z~le, ~'rnrn ~,~.,,,  o . . -~  - -  " 
li Northwest, of Salt .Lagoon, Holiday Trailers , and, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' 
way ment~es~on ,-~gnis on ~un- for removal, of timber, metie information. Phone: 
'arts .  Servke.  Hauling ~ ,  Five Coast Land District. Slope. In~c..ator. Sys..tlem and Run. Three (3) years will be allowed FOR BF~UTY Counselor cos- 
f ee .{3) years wiLl.be allowed way 30 at PrInce Rupert Airport, As 4dds area is wHhin the .Mrs. Wilton Fregin, VIB-?,~80 
west of - -  " ' " ~r removal of timber. Prince Rupert, B.C. ' Skeena P.S.Y.U., which is fully . - • - . eft 
.Ikeena Forest Products. " " As this area is within the Hecate Plans, speciflcetions .and other commi#ed, this sale will he award. - + ., 
V13~%4 .Box 162 Ten'xe ] P.S.Y.U., which Is fury committed, tender documents may be obtained ed under the provisions of section 
Ken Wi l ier ,  manapr clif J this sale will be-awarded under from the Regional Construction 1'/ (Is) of the Forest Act, which FOR PIANO TUNING 
the provisions of Section 17 (Is) Engineer, Room 200, Winch Build. gives the timber sale applicant car- CONTACT Robert Spears, Phone 
of th~ "Forest Act" which gives ing, 739 West Hastdnp Street, taln pr~vlloge~ VI3 .~605,  • .... c t t  
American 440, the .timber sale applicant certain Vancouver '1, B.C. upon receipt of Further particulars may ~e oi3- MOBILE HOME MOVING. Local 
-tone automatic, with rnd/o, privileges, a certified cheque for  $315 made tanned from the Distr/ct Forester, and long'dlstance hauling. Phocnt~ 
"" der war ramy. .  Further .particulars con be oh- payable to the Receiver General Prince Rupert, B.C., or the Forest Fagan, V13.6463. 
Ir as  trs~e, in. tanned from the Forest 'Ranger, of Canada. 
etween ~.P.m. Prince Rupert, B.C., from ~he Dis- Plans and specifications for this Ranger, Terrace, B.C. c~ . 
i ;.~ . . . .  .plr/ trict Forester, Prince Rupert, B.C., 
or .from the Deputy .Minister .of 
project may be examined at the Skoglund'e Hot Springs , 
amalgema~ed Construction Asseci. RIDING ACADEMY 
ssed~50'00'boat 12wi hft Forests, Victoria, B.C. c3 dustrialatl°n of Construction~B'C" Vancouver;centreTheLtd.,In. Building andNOTICE TOpainfiug Centraeters We Buy-Sell and Trade Horses. 
~or~e Johnson Vancouveu:; Prince' George Con- The Terrace Recreation Commis. Contact Ed or Frank 
-5541. p3 Form No. 18  (Section 82) struction Assn., ,Prince George; si0n invites your quotations for Phone V I3~21 
.Vma, 12 ~t. x LAND ACT Southam Building Reports and outside painting (including win. p6 
at Timberland Notice of Intention to Apply .to Room 208 Winch Building, 739 dew framework) of ~e  Terrace 
5. Phone VI3- .- Lease Land .West Hastings Street,. Vancouver Community Centre. This work to A ~ O N  working mothersl 
,133 In Land ,Recording District of 1, B.C. Will give loving day car to pre- 
Prince Rupert and situate in the schoolers Monday to Fridays. 
be completed hy September 30, 
T .  G.  HOW. ,  11966.  , 
se trailer with bed of 'Dodge Cove, Digby Island, ~egional Director, Air Sorvtces J Quotations hall Include allow- Large grassed play area, ,fully 
,n, situated on B~C. lance for .wire hrnsh work •to re- fenced with swings, sandbox, 
' Paquette and Take noticethat Babcock Fisher- ~ - -  I move cracked and chipped •paint toys etc. Lunches ineluded.Reas. 
am Thornhill ies Limited of Prince ,Rupert, B.C.,  Warehouseman's .Lien Act i to the satisfaction of the Terrace onable. Central loca~ion. Phone 
new oil heat- occupation fisheries intends to ap- - -~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  [Municipal Building Inspector. " VI 3-2962. p3 
4. p3 ply for a lease of  the fol, lowing ~z~e; e]UOLa.~UWJ~ um~s wiu nel Only the following specified 
described lands:-- so!d as of date. of .public,ion, pain£s direct from .the manufact- 
prior nouce navmg ~een gwen, ure's containers hall he used ex. 
d~ Commencing at a .post planted parties named herein, to recover cent that eauivalents will ho ,~r "@ ENGAGEMENT 8' box low on high water mark approximately . . . . . .  '~"-" 
,.. save $800 ~Ju zeet east of the south east cor- charges against hem, plus ster- mitted if approved by the building ANNOUNCEMENTS 
loaded. • age and advertising costs unless inspector. 
net of Lot 7623, Range 5, Coast immediate .payment of a 11 '~Olympic" solid color stain - -  MR. ,A~ MRS. Ralph Easton, Ter- V-8, hardtop, District; ~henee S 60" W 400 feet; charges are paid. 1955 Cadillac "Mahogany". 
~wer brakes, thence S 29 ° E 500 feet more or Licenco No. 549-426 (1965 plates) "Olympic ''~ solid color stain race, B.C. wish to announce the 
. ." save $1,000 less to N.W. corner of Lot "A", Style No. 55~]37DX, Body No. "Chamois". engagement of their daughter 
p, VS, @speed Plan 1629; thence northerly along F~'F/01, Eng. No. -556244519. In each case a complete under Linda Laverne, to Do n a ld  
nttan wagon, liigh, water mark  1300 feet more Owner (deceased) David Hart. George Winter.bottom, ~ son of 
i '8 ,  poWerautomaticsteering, power or less to the point of commence- coa{ing followed by two coats of Mr. and Mrs. ~R. Winterbottom 
transmission W..E. Reid finish will be applied. • of Auet~n, Manitoba. Wedding 
~e kes' Sunset B-A Service Bids will be received until 11 to take place October 9_9., at the die . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  save $1,100 increment' orandless,C°ntainingfor he purposeT'0 acreS,of outh Hazelton, -B. noon, local rime on Saturday,' Au$ 
only, 1964 Chevrolet sedans repairing and storing .boats and C~4 Knox United Church, Terrace, 
~om ~1,495 on scows, ust 20. in the office of the recrea B.C. I)3 
ire Have A Good Selection Of BAbCOCK FISHERIES LIMITED ' tion director at the Communi 
~cku~s, Panels, And Reliable Per R. ;i.. Reynolds, Agent " Centre, Terrace, B.C. MR. AND MRS. Robert Page Perry 
I ! .  Used Cars Dated July 14; 3966. c3 • HELP WANTED Every bid ehall be a single con. announce the marriage of their ~ eaVI.3~.~0. 5 or see Herb or tract price for the total work. ,daughter, Judith Nancy, .to Mr. The lowest, ner,.any bid, w i l l  "Johannes Jaarsma/~:which took - INTERESTED IN a financial car. not neecseardly be'accepted. ~ pisc6 on Saturday, July 30~ 1966 
MUM MoToRs LTD. LAND ACT eer? Contact. IL Mason or W. Terrace Recreation Cimmission a t . :S¢  ~. : Andrew's~•::Cathedral 
lJ~ DOI)~E four door standard Notice of Intention to Reid, IAC, Phone VI3.6391. ctf Box '218, Terrace, B.C. e4 ChuLreh,Pi~eb.iRuPe~t,:~B.C.p3 
ix  sedan,' for sale or trade on Apply to Purchase Land. . . . .  '. - ' ~ * --' " ~ - . . . . . . . . . .  .....,'!.': :-~:--.w-. ~ ~,: " .... 
~mporty. Aiso~ 1960 pi'ckup, nea~ I n  the Land Recording District - . :  ~ L ~ ' r, ' 
motor, une ne~v 16 ft. x )f Prince Rupert and situate ad. 
t~ tent. One propane gla~s jacent to .Lot 4780, Range.§ Coast ~ 
hot water tank, new. Write District. 
King, Box 2.45, or view at Take Notice that Apell Enter- " . . . .  
10D Brauns Road. . P~ prises .Limited of Terrace, B.C., . . . . .  L .- 
Occupation Development, intends . . . .  
[ 42 G ~  h°use trailer; tl°b apply f° r  permission to 'Purchase ~ TICE :cellent condition throughout; he folowing described lands: 
~3 model Expando home; Commeneing at a post planted 
~t  he seen to be appreciated; approx. 1340 ft. North of  the S.E. -.- 
~zced ¢o sell, phone 84~-280~. corner of Lot 4780, thence North ~ 
p3 : '  for 820 ft.. more or less; .thence -- 
me,or, ,. - -.. ,or  ore or TO Prey /nt i s /  Voters  ~lly equipped ready ¢o go to I ;ss; thence S. 64 dig. E. for 800 . . . .  ~ / i ; / /  
[o~rk, near new von~ition, 12,- f~; thence 8/26 deg. W. for 1600 
[Dfl ~ctual miles. 15 ton Celum. f :.; thence N. 64 deg. W. for 300 ~ • Skeeno Ele©torol DJetrh:t 
Ja logging trailer, 30' steel ft. more or less; thence North for . .VOTERS LIST CLOSES ON AUGUST I~, 1966 " 
|ach, 8' hunks, 150 gala. pro. 660 ft. fore or less to point of com. 
m •type water tank and all mencement and . containing 21 In .order to vote .in the forthcoming provincial general election on :essary equipment. Combined acres more or less, exclusive of 
it price: $20,000. For detailed Road .Righ.t-of-Way. September 12, 1966, your appl icat ion for registration as provincial  _voter, 
0treaSon phone or write Miss i The purpose for which the land made in accordance with the provision of the "Provir~cial  Elections Act", 
Lanrdeville, 33033 S. Fraser s required is for a StockCar Race must be on f i le  with the .Registrar of  Voters on or before Closing Day, 
ay, Abbotsford, B.C. 853-2293. Track. • 
toj Dated 28th July, 1966. ~uMst  1 ~, 1966. 
Apollo Enterprises Limited i f  you received the postal notice card stat ing that  you are registered PLYMOUTH V-8 automatie, Per: lan C. MacDonald, Agent 
store radio. $550.00. Phone VI , (c~S) as o voter, sent to al l  registered voters by the .Registrar during the week 
;020. p3 . " of June 20th, 1966, or i f  you have registered since that  date, you need not 
VAUXHALL Viva, low mile. 
$1400.00. For more inforn~ D~E~s~T~.   OF LANDS, again apply. 
Phone VI3.5205. STS, AND WATER Being listed on Munic ipa l  or  Federal voters l ists does not ent i t le  you 
RF.~OURCES to vote in provincial  elections. Eligible unregistered.persons may apply for 
DODGE truck GVW 27000 TIMBER•~SALE X-98201 registration unti l  Closing Day, a t  any of the centres noted below; [ ~ hydraulic tall gate. Two Sealed tendeirs will be  received .,tland ponys - -  one a seven Qual i f icat ions ore: 
¢ old black stallion the other by the District Forester at Prince . . . . .  . . . . . . .  1. Nineteen years of age or  older ttuper~, u u,  noc later man l l ' oo  
fiver grey gelding four years • . . ' ' b'er 2. Canadian "citizen or Brit ish sub ect •:~. . both ponys are gentle and a m on the 6th day of Septem , . j . . . .  
1966 for the purchase of License B Res,dent of Cane a f r y to, ride. One quarter horse .. ~ . :  . . . . . . . . . .  III . . d o pest . . . . .  c . . . . . . . .  
e with Canadian registry ~ .mPuzt to cut ~,r~,~O0. tunic leer i l l  :4 .Resident of Brit ish •Columbia for  M~t  ~ r ,~nth .  ~ ~ /. i}, : ' ., 
I '  be seen at D Elmores or ot-:nemtoc,r, Dam.am, ceaar, spruce, i l l  ~:-: ': " ~ 4 ~ ~ : w . s q: . • ~ "  - ~" : -  . . . . .  ~ . 1 : . ~ ~ ,~ )~ :~:~: Z~: ~ : : ~ ' & .r " j 
• "" cottonwooa nd trees of other spa- REGISTRAT . . . . . . . . . . . .  te Box 33, Sm~thers, BC " : '~: ' .... . |ON 'CE  TRE " . . . . . .  ~ :~ • ~ ..... 
I re  Box . /Smi the~,  B.C. ~ d s on an area situated: Zyma-III . . . . . .  :Government Of f i ce ,  Smithers B C. : ! / :~ ii~/ ...... ...... 
otitz River; 5½ miles West of . .  ~ ,  :,~.~.:~, ,.~ . . . . .  . . . .  , , - :  ,,.,~i~:.~ ~.~, ; ,G~!~/~:-,'.~ ~ .... i 
~°rrace, Range Five Coast ,=d i l l  • "" ~ k". L. "~ : :  :GOvernmentOf f lce ,  K l t imat ,  B.C. = .... : : : /~  "~ ~ ~ " ~;~;"' ; L 'I~ ~' ' ': d" " ' ' " 
~,  andtake over smallPay. Dlstric~ . ' III ..... ~ ~ : • ://'i/i;':•: ~ :•The  Hub, 'Terrace, L.B.C. . ~ :••,/  "~:;~L' ~ ~:~ ~' ~ ~ ~:~'';~ 4 " r -- 
~ts .  Write" A__ohn. Tremel Oak_, . Five (5) years wil l  'be allowed I l l  : :~:""'r" "" : ~ -!~L: *: " ~:: Greom'!~ke lse  Ter race  B,C " : : '  " ' ;~ ' r :~:~ ~ ~ ~ ~'~: :~' ~ " I" ~" " ' 
J ,  orsee at Uak. e3 zor removal ot timber. ' I I I  . . . .  W Wi W " J " : " '  "~ ~* :  ~:  : '  " h : . . . . .  '!'Mrs' : J imOwens South Haze l ton  B ,C{  :~: -:~ -;~"~ '*~' ;;~: : ...... 
As tlds area ts within the Skeena, l l l  , - .~  ~;:~i:i~-~, : i~ , "  c ,e~ ' L, , .  . .~  ' :::~:,/~:/~/,i~  ~.:;.:~ : : "  
i l~m~u~l  .unev;.ana .lmi0 PSYU which lkfullv'ecnaultted. I l l  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~.~, . . . /~' / -~: : ;~!~i  !ii: ~ !!.:~, : . .  ,, , i :~ 
iM penn~e] u~._e~.,~_~u as Is, or e 111 be awarded u n d e r i H . ,  ... ,.., .,,, ,,, ~. ~ .,,~: .,. . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  . . . . . .  
~.~n_one.vx~7~O or v~ew the rovisions o f  Section . . . . . . . . .  /.'~:~'~~,'~'•i~ ~ . . . . .  ~/ " • 17- (la) ,~ . , ,  ,:4 ~ P,.,., . . . . . . . . .  ~ • .*p ; . . . . . .  ~ ,~ , : ¢.~ "k* * ' L "4 : 
o, so, , ,  I I I  . . .  
• e timher sale a pllce~, e~d~n ,.,,~ .......... ,,,-.,:/,~.,,-~ ....... . • ~,-~ . . . . . . .  
' . ,  ..~. ~. .,.':, , ~n.ed from theFore .~ Ranger , , "  " . . . .  :'", : +~', r:r.-l.' : - :  . ,  
i s  A problem? T~kp.PAMO. Ternee,:B.C., from the,DU  JJJ phon. 7 n n . • i 
the  on  . . . . . . .  - - - - , ' - -v ,v '  : .......... : , . . -~,  ,..'., ~-~/.,,*~:' , ,~ .v .~. , -n j# ,  . m . , , . , m e , # ' i ~ i ~ , .  "~, . . . . . . .  [ ]  e nm~. . ,~ah~.  !or Forester, Pr i~e Rupert, B.C._or/11 . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :-, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  il 




Mills Memorial Hospital on Sun- 
day, August 7. She was 69 years 
Michigan, where we were expect. 
'Mrs, Frederick, a former Van Barn in Noffingham, .England, first time I ever knew any0he ~o ed the following day. 






out alive.*' ..... 
The intoxicated man ,bad been 
taken out of the .river by.the 
RCMP assisted by a skin driver, 
When .he was reported floudering 
in the river. • 
Last week the following con- 
victions were presided over by 
Magistrate Norrington: • . 
James Lagimedure, dangerous 
driving.fined $150, and prohibited 
from driving for six months; Wfl. 
liam Brochu and Earl McKinnon 
were each sentenced to seven days 
for- shoplifting. 
There were 23 convictions for 
speeding- and other offences; 12 
,(or liquor offences and one sun- 
dry conviction. 
Magistrate Fred Adames presid. 
ed over the following cases: An. 
drew Bevan fined $1~0 for driving 
while ~ight ~o obtain licence sus- 
pended; eight charges of speeding 
and other traffic offences; ten liq. 
uor offences; two trucking and 
four sundry charges. 
mend Frederick of Vanderhoof 
and John Hill of Nottingham, Eng. 
land, as well as a daughter, Mrs. 
C. G. (Ruth Marie) Halleck of Ter- 
race. 
was the seventh in a family of 
nine children. 
Following the death of her fl~wt 
husband, the late Mrs. Frederick 
came to Canada where she settled 
in Calgary, working as a domestic 
aide. In Calgary she met and mar- 
ried Stewart Raymond Frederick, 
who predeceased :her in 1950. 
The couple homesteaded n 
Black Diamond and Turner Val- 
ley, Alberta, before moving to 
Grande Prairie. There .they farm. 
ed for a short time before esta. 
blishing residence in 4~e com- 
munity, where ~he late Mr. l~red. 
erick was employed as a plant 
man on his brother's newspaper 
The Grande Prairie Herald. 
In the late 1930's .they moved tc 
Edmonton where they Heed until 
March 1944 when they purchas- 
ed a home in Vanderhoof, B.C. 
The late Mrs. Frederick was 
well known in the Vanderhoof: 
area, having .been employed by 
the Vanderhoof Hotel ~or eight 
years. 
Funeral services and interment 
are taking place in Vanderhoof 
today, ~Nednesday, Aught 10, 
from Vanderhoof United Church. 
The late Mrs. Frederick is sur- 












1963 VOLKSWAGEN 1500 ....... . ................... 
1960 FORD Sedan ........ ................................ 
1964  VOI .$WAGEN 2-Door  .......................... 
1960 .METEOR Ronchwagon ........................ 
TRUCK SIZZLERS 
1963 ECONOLINE Bus ............. . .................. 
1960  FORD Pickup ...................................... 
1959  CHEV Pickup ...................................... 
1958  CHEV Pickup ...................................... • 
Lic. No. Price [I 
rl 547-201 $ 895 . 549-117 $ 408 485-012 $ 895 
.569-445 $ 429 II 
C14-754 $1195 
C77-557 $ 595 
C77-707 $ 580 










RED HOT ACTION SPECIALS 
1964 FORD Galaxie 2-Door  Hardtop ............. 
1'964 COMi:T Ranchwogon .......................... 
1964 MUSTANG Hardtop  ~ 
1963 CHEV 4 -Dear  ...................................... 
1963  CHEV Biscayne V8  .................... :. ........ 




Ste Marie, Tess discovered she 
didn't have her small pink purae. 
(I had insisted she use it, and 
had atsshed .the "suitcase" she 
was carrying. It weighed at least 
ten pounds and contained every. 
thing from a small crescent 
wrench to a'bott le of "White l
Shoulder"). 
When we discovered the loss I 
remembered picking up her pur~e, 
along with my own, when ~he left 
it on the seat at a stop, off at 
Wawa, Ontario - ,  eighty .miles 
backl The purse contained her pre. 
scription glasses. (She was wear- 
ing sun-glasses). . " . 
I could have crawled unuer me 
seat - -  I 'had left Che purse in the 
Wawa drug stere when [ made 
a purchase. A .phonecall revealed 
the purse still in Wawa. Back we 
went the 80 miles - -  Tess not say- 
ing a word - -  I humbly drinking a 
cup of coffee, with tears rolling 
down my cheeks. ,(I was ~horoughly i 
mortified). . . . 
However the incident enaeo ~n 
laughter when the eeenage mem- 
ber of our ~rio nudged me and 
pointed to my coffee mug and ,the 
inscription thereon - -  "Don't Cry 
Over Spilled Milk!" 
',(to 'be continued next week) 
] OBITUARY 
DAVID A. McVEY, Terrace, ,B.C. 
Funeral services will be held 
from Columbia Funeral Home in 
Langley on Thursday, August 11, 
for David A. McVey who passed 
away in Mills Memorial Hospital 
on Monday, August 8 at ,the age of 
54. 
He is survived by his wife Laura, 
in Po~t Alberni, son .David in Port 
Alberni, daughter, Sheena in Van- 
couver, one brother, Stuart of Ter- 
race and three sisters, Christina of 
Langley, Katherine of White R~ck 
and Genevieve of Burnaby. 
OLDTIMERS' PARTY AUG.  i ! 
A par:ty for old4lmers ~s being 
held in the Oddfellows' Hall to. 
morrow night, Thursday, August 11 
from 8 p.m. until midnight. 
Residents.of Terrace and district 
living here before or up  to 
about 1940 are invited .to ~ttend. 
Bring your Own refreshments 
and come and enjoy yourself. 
ACTION TRUCKS 
196S.  FARGO Sporhman Bus * C77- ! 50 
1965 FORD FI00 .......................................... C7"/-7'i1 
1964 GM¢ V2 Ton ......................................... C70-512 
'lp £'// 'K IE 
OPEN UNTIL 10 P.M. EVERY NIGHT y J .  
PARKER'S Since 1923 ~ The Name Is Your Guarantee! Three .Salesmen To Serve 
Phcme VI 3-2801 TERRACE . PR INCE RUPERT - K IT I /V~T Phone VI 3-2801 
j ~ . . . 
q 
worthy of special 
MacNamara e fOce 
ine Lamb of Queer 
lands, A. Lord o f  
and S. Bowman of 
his group proud by 
points. Ellen Clau~ 
made the best open 
in the north at 4'.i 
Demmitt's time o f  
men's open 880 w~ 
If awards were g 
efforts then Rick 
Don Grey of the Bu 
deserved them. E 
promising pole vault 
ed 14' - -  the Canad 
ord is 14'8%". On ,~ 
noon they moved fr4 
5" blit were unsucc 
three .official tries. 
put on a fine d~ 
sportsmanship. 
One of the spool 
strations oh Satur& 
by Strider Garry S 
ing .the 'hammer (a 
at the end of a thz 
between 180 and  
throws 20 feet be 
B.C. junior record 
for the Canadian re 
OFF FOR THE SOt 
Ellen Clausen, J4 
Anka and Audrey TJ 
Demmitt and She~ 
Terrace and Dave 
Glen Thompson o£ Kitimat 
this week in company with 
st I I  
; c 
Al Cameron for the B.C. Age 
trails at New Westminster. i 
nets of this meet will go ,to 
Washington. Oregon meet for 
Pacific Northwest championsh~ 
(Event winners and their tin][ 
wig appear in next week's HeNLI] 
AROUND the TOW I 
M~ss Wendy Clay, daughter 
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Clay, will 
arriving Saturday ¢o spend a w 
with her family. 
Melville Roech of Chatham, ( 
tario, is visiting in town the hou 
guest of his son-in.law and daul~ 
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Kevin van H~I: 
RCMP Sgt. J. K Maidens I!~ 
Tuesday /or "Shaughnessey Hod| 
tal to receive treatment ~o ~| 
back. !! 
RCMP Corp. Nick Shaigec a I
family returned Sunday from][ 
vacation spent at their sums| 
place on Okanagan Lake. I 
100 Beautlrul Wedding Invitation 
Cards Printed 
FREE/  




All Set in :  
14-18K Gold 
S YEAR FREE 
,NSU NCE • 
Come in'and see our fine 'selection Of 
Diamond Engagement and Wedding Rings 
: : .  p / 
' st: 
• : //il ¸ :i::!:~::: • ~: 
HIS IS THE LARGEST SPRING SALMON recorded by the 
!eraid this season; a 45s/~ pound beauty caught by John 
fillemsen of ~50"/.Eb~ Street, Terrace. It took Mr. Willem- 
~n 45 minutes to land the hefty spring caught on a large 
]lamander. This is John's third Spring salmon this year. 
 ©rteaee  ()ney 
Terrece and Thm'nhill Area 
For Residential~ Com~merclal, Revenue and Farm 
Properties. Low Monthly Payments, existin9 
• . documents purchased.. 
TRANS-4~NADA MORTGAGE CORP.LTD. 







s .4s 23~10 Trade Needed 
• 3.T Nylon Cord body--more 
strenith, extra miles 
• Tufsyn rubber--the toughest 
rubber Goodyea, has ever used 
. • Broad, flat, road.gripping tread 
desiBn for better traction 
• Quullty. built-economy priced. 
• - / j  
Cadet: Surgeon . . . . . .  Nuv, ' 
w ! 
Wbndy Clay of Terrace is ' 
making history .~.' the .Con- I 
adlan Armed I~orc'~S for she is 
the first girl surgeon .cadet 
in the Royal Canadian, Navy~ t 
She is at present training at q 
Camp Borden, Ontario. t 
Wendy, who Is putting herself 
thrnugh university, spent a yeai" j 
working .in TerraCes at the 0r.ee. 
N4eholaon glide and the Columbia I 
Celinlose Company. While attain. i 
Ing her six years ~lueation at ~be 
Unlvemtty of 2~C. Wendylms done . I 
vmdety of Jo3~, .~rem .taking i 
ehuge of 'a  h'uit and vegetable i 
super-market on Vancouver Island i 
to ~eleav]ng throughout the .~rov. I 
]nee in .CNR read foreman's of- 
rice,, I 
Wendy will be remembered ,by i 
many ,in Terrace; as organist in 6t. 
Matthew's Church, as • member of I 
4he Terrace .Iuter.Ohurch choir or 
j through ~vorking witli Gordie .Me. 1 
Connell and ~ swim danes --  1 
i ahe holds a Red Cross 'IHe Saving 
certificate. 
A Canadian Press story from 
Camp Borden Aug. 8 Issue of the I 
Vancouver Province had this to 
say in part: i 
s'Wendy Clay Is a willowy, 23. 
year~)Id .,blonde, equally at home ( 
in a swimsuit or at the church or- t 
gan in her home town of Terrace, 
B.C. I 
"So how come she .presents a CLAIMED BY HER PARENTS to be an individualist ~fVendy' ( 
somewhat warlike:Image this sum- 
mer, charging about .this military CIc~,,,; eldler daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Cloy of Terrace 
camp ~n battle dress and steel ,hel- is seen above seated at the controls of an armoured person- j 
met, toting a submachine.gun or a nel carrier. (Navy Cadet Wendy Clay, inset.) 
service rifle? " t 
'Tar a start, she's the first female North ~ay, Ont., and .Trenton, 0~,  to come up thren~h cadetship, F Ie  q 
surgeon cadet in ~ .history, en. l0 miles west of 'Belleville. " Gibbons said. 
rolled in .the Oanadian Armed "At ,Halifax ,they made a ~amili. '~Wendy must spend three years 
Forces 45-month medical under, arization .tour of naval vessels. At in .the navy but .this .gives her no 
graduate subsicHzatlon plan. Trenton ~hey learned something of qualr~. She  plans to make ~e i 
"This summer she's on  a 10- Air Transport Command and at  navy hercareer, q 
week "indoctrination and orienta- North ~ay 4hey studied.air dofenco "Finding her auni form present- I 
ti0n" course, in preparation for operations. ~Toronto .they attend- ed :~he navy with~a z~inor..grnb- 
hi~i,~C0~misaion]ng ~his ~Sep, temb.qr -~d lectnres..bh ~,aviafl0n°medlclne, • lem;., Th~t.;~hab:~been~'~solved tern. 
as a ~tlrgeon:mb.lieutenant ii/" he ~ . '~I'he course is no jaunt, it packs porarity wi th!a  compromise~ She navy. Wend)" ~ IS ,the only girl 
in  .plenty o f  studying, rigorous turns out In a naval nurse's uni- 
among 50 medical cadets 4~nking military /raining and 10 days of forum and'a Wren officer's .three. the course. ' 
'"l'hls fall she starts her fourth medical field training under almu- cornered hat." 
and final year in medical scbooll lated war conditions. ' " I 
et the .University of B.C. where she "But Weudy appea~ 4:o ~hrive I J ~ ' ~ l m m l m m m ~  " 
also did .her three years as a pre- on it. She asks for and gets no sp~l l l .  ~r~ . - ,  ~ [I ] 
med student, cial privileges,and is expected to IH " ~ ~ M ~-  II 
"Last October she enrolled as a complete on an'equal basis withlfl ~ ~ ~ fl 
surgeon cadet and when she grad- the rank cadets. IH - er cen, U 
uates next May, she will intern at "She certainly does this, sayslH . . . .  T . . . .  L . . . . .  PA'k'F II 
a regular .hospital which she hopes Flying Officer 'Russ GLbboes, base lll ~u  n ~ ~ • I II 
will be Vancouver General, before information officer at Camp Bor-[H , f f i  . _ . _ _  . . .  • H 
being posted with rank of surgeon den, The cadets are in .two ~la'lH uqpen l O.SO A.M. tO H 
lieutenant o  a military ,hospital teens and in 'mld-,Tuly, Wendy was Ill . 10:Jlfl P k i  I~,il,, II ; 
in Canada: or overseas. ' placed second in ,her platoon. Ill " - ..... - "  "~ H I 
Bulk of the course is spent a t  ,"When ~he is ~commisalonedlll nw m,.,~..,..~nm, II I 
Camp Borden, 15 miles southeast Wendy will be the only womanJH mane 6so  o lou  II 
of Barrie. The cadets also had one- doctor 4n ,the regular forces and IlJ • ,,~plJ ; 
week stints at I-Ia!i~ax, Toronto,: the ,first woman naval physician' " "  i 
This adveflisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia. 
/:: ~.i • 
ilalum Tire  g/o " • . o r  . . r  Pilse i 3'2811:0~m Moral w ...SMall 8~0 to 6 p.m, A BritislyColumbia favorite for morethan Forty ye . ..... i 
~' .~  ~ 
• • BOARD ;OF $~HOOE, TRUtrl= ; 
mST.I  
,LIST •OF ELECTORS 196 67' 
• .,. ~ ,b,.-.. ~ ,  -., . . .-- ,~  . .  
Thia ni~i~.e q~pli~:ONLY .tB p,raom/'miding OUTSIDE 
• the boundaries of ~e  DiStrmt M~nidpalit~ of Terrace. 
The following pe~ae Only are qiiallfled to hove their 
names entered on :the List of Elector: 
--= OWNER-ELECTORS: " 
.... BRITISH suBJECTS Of the'ful l  age of twerity:one 
years who and corporations which ore owners, 
occupiers~ or lessees of ' r~l  property, w)thin-the,.rurol 
area of fee School Distr(ct;ond who ~re liable to tot<o: 
tion under the Public S~-Eoois ~ct. Names in this clos' 
sification will-be:entered on the ListC~ Electors from 
the Provincioi C~ilectors' rolls. 
Also, spouses of veterons holding land under the 
Veterans Land Act whose declaration has b~en filed 
with the ~ecretar~.Treosurer by the Directo.r, Veterans. 
Land Act~- 
RESIDENT ELECTORS: . 
BRITISH SUBJECTS of the full age of 21 years who ore 
residents and who have resided continuously for not 
less than six months within the rural area immediately 
prior to making the declaration and whose names are 
not entered on the list as owner electors. 
TENANT ELECTOP~: 
. BRITISH SUBJECTS of the full age of 2] years who and 
• corporations which ore and hove been contiJ~uously, 
for not less than six mantes immediately prior to the 
submission of the declaration, in occupation of rented 
property within the rural area, and whose names ore 
not entered on the list as owner-electors or resident 
electors. 
STATUTORY DECLARATIONS: 
ore required from. Resident Electors and Tenant 
Electors: forms dre obtainable from the office of the 
School Board. or frgm local Trustees and Represent- 
Üfives and must b~'returned within one week of the 
dote entered theredr~. Declarations must be submitted " 
to the undersigned by 5 p.m. of AuDust 31, ]966, and 




I ..--~,~,~ I 
" T E ~  : 'OMIN[CA, ' . :~H~ TF~'~CE,  ,BRITISH ,,COLIJMB!A -' 
lett te thl, I ers e edit • er . ,  .o t~l/tor : . .  " " ~ '~ Vancouver B, B.C,, wJ~ ~our ~ : 
1'errs~ 'Oadneoa" Herald " .. que er money one'. Your support. 
Some 3~ boys Jn ~Terra~e ]mve ins memberMdp will be gratefully 
become Jun!or 'Foist Warden~, re- acknowledged. 
i i  ~t' 
Hold tight for drag.racing Wild West 
style - -  a rugged ride round the rodeo 
track on a one.horsepower calf.skin hot 
seat. Share the rodeo excitement this 
summer in the action-packed outdoors 
of beautiful B.C. " 
.o  
And after the action, enjoy a great 
beer: Lucky Lager. Lucky's a bold 
breed of beer, slow-brewed in the 
Western tradition for man-sized 
taste. Grab yourself a Lucky. Dis. 
cover beer flaVOur as big as' all 
outdoors. 
Give Yoursel  a 
LUCKY BREAK 
I 
This advertisement i= 'not published or dj~'~p/ayed by tits Liquor Control Board 
or  by the Government of British Columbia. 
ceiv~ • vm~ ~echd.  kin4 of 
training that emmet be. duplicated 
and sharing an 'eZpetlanse thai 
may influence 4fleer attitude ~for 
a lifetime.. 
T~rouglmut .British Coinmbla 
5,~0 boys are actively engaged 
In this p.rogran~ .In the Terrace 
area we trained these boys in one 
warden club last year. Courses 
were Instructed at weekly meet, 
inks in the district clubroom, sup- 
plem~ted by weekend" field trips. 
M~ny~ervtce projects were car; 
reed out,', including tree planting. 
Commencing in the tall we will be 
~d.ding new members up to the 
total that can be handled by our 
~ained. leaders. A Girl Forest 
Guard program and a Conserve. 
Lion' Warden program ~or boyÜ 15 
.to 18 are alao planned. A summer 
camping program is acheduled 
with the opportunity for many 
youngsters to attend the provin- 
cial training camp at Evans lake. 
It ahould be pointed out here •
that the lads themselves contrl. 
bute to .the expense of their train. 
inK .by buying their own uniforms 
and paying part of the cost of 
training manuals and camp per. 
dods. Overall eost of servicing this 
program amounts to an estimated 
$5 per boy per year. 
Today we Lind ourselves in the 
unfortunate position of having to 
turn manY bqYa away from the 
movement an'd° from our stunmer 
camps because our restricted bud- 
get does not permit .the Associa- 
tion to expend its warden work. 
If you, or anyone you know, 
would .be interested in sponsoring 
a boy, we would welcome your par- 
ticipation on the above.mentioned 
bas~s of ~ per boy. Please write 
to the Canadian Forestry Associa- 
tion of B.C,, 19.01 Melville Street, 
Yours very truly 
W. F. M~ng, 
Seezetar:wManagur 
PB• All eoutrtbuUom are hue 
deductible. 
Increase In Tourist 
Visitors To Alcu 
teens department, more than 2~0 
v~itors toured the Kitimat ameR- 
ar during the month o f  July, an 
ineresae of ~2 per cent over the 
July total for 1965. Sixtyetght per 
esr~t Of the visitors were C~ma- 
'diana, the large majority being 
from British Columbia. ~ per 
ee~t were Americans, with Call- 
fornla and Washington having the 
largest representation, :and 2 per 
cent of .the visitors were from such 
far-away countries as Germany, 
England and India; The number of 
visitors taklng plant tours this 
year is expected to reach 8,000 
Approxhnately 4,500 visitors 
have toured the Kitlmat smelter 
.to date in 1966, an increase of 45 
l~er cent "over the 3~100 visitors 




Kolum Street Vl  3-2727 
Open Sunday 12-2  p .m. .  
CGuple Honored 
Prior To Departure • 
~r. and Mrs• Charles E. Abney 
were guests,of-honor at a going- 
away party prior to their depart. 
ure for Santa Clara, California to 
make ,their ~uture home• 
, Hosts for the affai~ held on Sat- 
'urday;': August 6 in Terrace Ukran. 
fen Hall were: }~". and ]firs• E, 
;Pryitsy .and Mr. and Mrs. Ted 
Barry. :" 
A'we~ntatlon of a besutif~ 
mantle ehim elo~.k was made .by 
.Mr. Barry on behai fof  ~the 80 
friends and neighbors who gather- 
ed to w~sh .them well; The Abn~s 
have been residents of Tern 
adnee 1943 "and as their friends ex. 
pressed it, '~hoy will be greatly 
missed." ' : 
A farewell speech we| made "by. 
.Fire ~hle~ Andy Owens. ]fir. Ab- 
Bey had been • 'valued ~e in~ of 
Terrace: Volunteer ~ ,Depart. 
meat. 
F~trl MoNaughton also spoke 
words of f~ l l  on behaff of 
Skeena Foreat Products where Mr. 
Abney has been employed for a 
number of years. 
Their daughter Judy will also 
be leaving at the end o'~ August .to 
enter Kelowna Vocational school 
for t year. After her year at Kel. 
owna she will Join her,Ürents in 
California. 
F I nni 
Completely 
Rebuiitt 
Here's • list of CarD8 and DY 
t r l c to r l  th i t  hav l  b l i f t  
pletely rebuilt by, FINNING'S 
expert zervicemenl The only! 
difference between these and 
new machines is the pricel 
Call- your FINNING sales re- 
preunMtive tocbyl FINNING 
*-- where you get completely 
rebuilt mmchinesl 
J 
16A Cl@ D8 tracl~r, 1962 pow 
shift model w/hyd, dozer, c( 
trol and winch. N~v Extra 
Service track group; 'balance t 
i dcrcaritage new and rebui 
BONDED BUY, 90-day warran 
vancouver. 
FT~V53 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~?~ 
46A Cat D8 tractor, 1963 .po~i 
.shift model wlhyd, dozer ~ 
control New :tracks, rebuilt 
dorearrt, age. Top shape. BO1 
El) BUY, 90-day warranty, 
son .  
F'~-804B • . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $51,1 
48A Cat D7 tractor, .1962 po~ 
shift model w/.hyd, dozer, 
trol, tilt eyl., winch. As close 
. new son,Lion as you can b~ 
BON, DED ~dUY, O0-day warrs~ 
Chilliwack. ! 
r r~94 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  s4~t 
• "YOUR REXALL 
Lakelse 
. Pharma0y 
Super-Volu SIEoppbg Centre 
Vl  3-5617 
11962 48A Cat D7E tractor, pov~ 
shift model w/hyd, dozer, c~. 
trol, winch. New track ~ou, 
balance m a c ~ i n e complete: 
overhauled. BONDED BUY, 9 
day warranty, Dawson Creek. 
FT-SG90 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~2~( 
1962 48A Cat D7E tractor, powl 
shift* model wlhyd, dozer, co] 
trol, winch. In 'as new' tend 
tion! BOND]M) BUY, 90-day wa 
ranty, Prince George• 
z~r~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  S42~o 
4 
1962 '418A Clt D7 trader, pow~ 
shift w/hyd, dozer,  control 
winch• 'Factory' e o n d ~ t i o ni 
BONDED BUY, 90-day warrant1, 
• Vencouver. 
• F X . . I . G  t 
TRACTOR !, 
Your Caterpillar Dealer ,g,, 
• [ 4621 Keith Avenue .~ 
Open Sunday 7 - 9 p.m. Terrace, B.C. Phone 843.P~! 
I Caterpillar and Cat are .Register~ 
. Trademarks !I 
PRESCRIPTION SERVICE . -  ...... ~ .................... ,~ 
DRUGS SUNDRIES ~ Consult The Herald for 
i Two-Cmlor Ads 
WE EXTEND A WELCOME TO SUMMER 
VISITORS AND INVITE YOU TO SHOP 
FOR SOUVEN I RS FRONt OUR 
COMPLET£ GIFT" SELECTION 
C~oese • gift to remember F rom. . .  
MA[tGU©RI r© 
~dg Ave. FLOWER G GIFT SHOP Vl S-59ZO 
o i *  
ThornMII Open (amateurs) 
, AT THORNHILL GOLF COURSE 
,qA'ruRDAY, AUGUST ! 3 AND SUNDAY, AUGUST 14 
• 18 HOLES EACH DAY FOR MEN AND LADIES! 
TEE-OFF-TIME BEGINS AT 7:30 A.M. 
Entry Fee $6.00"which includes the'C~reen Fees and a lso 
Chinese Smorgasl~rd'serve d on Sunday. 
Over $200 worth of prizes for Handicap and Medal Play. 
$50.00 Cash for each Hale-In-One during tournament, 
Shift workers and others who cannot play Saturday, August 
13 mby play first 18 holes anytime beforeSunday. 
'rho  Golf And Countr  Club 
P,O. Box 56  . Terrace, B.C. 
/ ~ (c-3) 
earing Completion 
~olumbla Cellulose Company, 
~ted reports a net profit of $1,. 
~66 ~0r the first half of 1966. 
a /s equivalent to 14.~ cents 
common share. 
Tesident John G. W. MeIntyre 
i that earnings 4n the same per- 
of 1~ ~ere 9.0 cents per 
~non share, reflecting ~an en- 
:ed ~l-day shutdown of the Cel. 
peulp mill due to tube failure 
recove~ boiler. 
~ommenttng on recent'wage 
Jemema in the .B.C. forest pro- 
ts ~ndustry, Mr. MeJntyre sam 
iv represent a heavy economic 
den for the industry. 
[r. Melntyre also reported that 
Skeena Kraft pulp mill, now 
.er eonstrncUon near Prince 
tort, is ehead of schedule and 
uld commenee .limited ~roduet- 
in the ~all. Columbia Cellulose 
operate .this 950 ten-per.day 
[ which it Is building in part- 
~hip with Svenska Cellulosa of 
NOTICE 
To Builders or  
Home Remodellers 
FOR VINYL FLOOR COVERINGS 
FEET WIDE THAT ALMOST 
NEVER NEED WAXING 
AND FOR W~&L TRAINED AND 
EXPERIENCED INSTALLATION MEN 
SEE . .  
Terrace House of Color 
On Kelum St . -  Across from B.C. Tel. 
Phone Vl 3-6842 
WALL TO WALL CAI~E~, RUGS, TILES, LINOL~YM, 
SHEET VINYLS, CUSTOM ''MADE DRAPES, KEM PAINTS. 
• TERRACE "OMINECA" HEROD 
II I - -  I I , BRITISH COLUMBIA 
!.Modern hearing a/d~ are effect- 
7e in hel~ing persom..:sttffedng : 
everal types ~,~. deafnea; the 
;anadlan Medical Auoda~n ~e- 
Ol'~;& - 
dean. eu lk due to so~ con- 
ition in the outer or ~iddle ear, 
,hich hinders ound waves reach. 
~g the inner ear, a hearing aid 
ires considerable help, This 
! deafness - -  conductive deaf. 
ess -  also yewoften can be 
elped by-med/eal or a~¢~ 
~atment. 
When deafness is duo to damage 
the inner ear or ,the hearing 
~rve, effeetiveness~ of an aid de -  
ends on the degree of deafncm. 
n aid is no help in total or very 
were deafness. 
Also in inner ear deafness, be- 
des hearing .loss there are fae- 
,ra wh/eh cause sound dbtorUon, 
@edally when sound is ampli. 
ed. A hearing aid cannot correct 
ds, although someof.the modern 
ds help-to reduce ~he distortion 
ad . :some ~. people with inner ear 
eafneso 'obtain benefit.: Under 
listening conditions with.no 
aekground nobe. 
down the Fraser River for the British Columbio Centennia l  I The C.M.A. siresses t~e ~nPort. 
trophy, stetted at Fort St. James August 6 and will end ot~!!] an~e e l  seeing~your doctor it you 
Victoria August 15. Ten canoes manned by peddlers'from : I think you'are~bee0min~ deaf. If 
eight provinces, the Yukon and Northwest Territories ~are ;Inecessary, the doctor w~ refer 
challenging the twists, turns, ropids end conyons!i-,of: the I y~ut0'an~°t°leglst~tor further e~- 
• fast-flowing river in a trib- " , _:~!/!.i:i.~.,/::i.i~i., -., aminatton and", r .,:..4adviee' 
ute to the voyageurs and :"~ 
ago.Pr°vinceacenturyondm°re DOC'S CARTAGE & 
'~0 .  LTD. 
, I~'~_.e I I .  ' 
~anodion Mediml P~oc.:_~. ; ; 
AROUNDthe  TOWN 
Mr. and Mrs. ~ack Vanzon have 
returned groin a vacation trip ,to 
Seattle, WasHngton. 
Word has .been received from 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred ~ass, former 
residents of Terrace now living 411 
Vernon, of .the marriage of their 
son Garry to Gall Carruthers at 
Prince Al.bert, Sasl~atehewai~ On 
July 20. The newlyweds are now 
holidaying with Mr. and Mrs. Bass 
S~. at Larlngton. They also an- 
nounce the' arrival of a little 
m~*- . . '  ~:~.~ :- -~:~ , * , ~ .  ~-'',~ ~N : , . / ; . : i : .m l~:~:z ,~,~:m~m~ 
granddaughter, Maureen, b o r n 
July 13 to Mr. and Mrs. ,W. Bass of 
Quesnel, also ~ormer residents of 
Terrace. 
A holiday visitor to Terrace is 
Miss ,Lillian Charelton of 'Langley 
who h a guest at ,the home of Mr. 
and Mi's. Carl Clausen on Halll- 
~U. 
b , 
Freight Agents for: 
SMITHERS TRANSPORT 
(To Smithem and Hozelton) 
RE ITMIER TRUCK LINES 
(To Vancouver) 
Local & Lone Distance Movin~r 
AGENTS FOR UNITED .V~ LIN pc " 
a') m,h.qraqa 
• " ,Mr. and Mrs. W~,ffiey Lewis and ~1 ~" ,~J ,~O 
Mr. Lewis' mother, Mrs. Alma . . . . . . . . .  
llanway, returned last Thursday norman JonglJt~ rr, pp Temrm 
from a three.week vacation. They] 4504 Keith m m~l~,m f,,,-;l;e;~ ,,^,~ '..,,,.;,,., ,,.,,*,,4 
mla l t~,  d re |~t | . .AA  .~ J  #~l~. l .  l~  1 . . . . . .  ~ ' " "  . . . , .~ , , .~ .~o . ,m*~ e l .~a~.~ iL lm~,m~ 
~4~4b~ &ak i¥ '~ ¢l/,~t& ,I,&il;&IU~) a l l  I . _~re  L . . . . .  f - - - -  - - L l  _ _ -  P~_  J 
w r lo t~ TOt  (;;ill your  :>~oroge neeas .  VlleouVer, Victoria and .the south-[ l~  
i ~tedor. ' . I ' 
This advertisement is not I~d~h'~d'~d'~it~hlished m displayed by the Liquor Control 
of Pace...Eat . 
I The exciting flavor of  the Orient is just : 
i a dinner away at our Chinese':restaurant. 
say F /or Calling P 
A British Columbia .favorite .fol more tha~ 
BUBBLES HOPS I 
and a whole world oF light reFce~ng entertainment II 
Fs e~, . -g  e~uc~ ,tmzs 
~464Z BOTH CANADIAN• & CHINESE FOODS 
• HSr UUN  
~zdleAve; i; .~ il *./ Terns, S.¢,. ' , : : , . ,  : :  ~ ,E .  
OPen Monday thru S0turdoyi~*;10 a.m, to 11 o.m, 
,, L S ,  nday,i 101 Q/m: to lO p .m.  ; 




BI;I  lF° ete" ,,.  o..,II 
hal Hue  Le~l~.,Jl 










] ro t 
J cisls expect-to harvest 
113-year s~ply of seed 
ye.r. . , 
I Fo~ectom are h~dng 







• Asp lmh roadwaTs, drives and walks 
E I at leut $0.000 Iceno¢ From these n 
Iscedlinp ~ te rsise~ 
I~rv~e nurseries for fu 
J |~  ~u~hout  the prov 
I . .~m "these ~eedung 
forests in, public suets 
units and •reu  now col 
Industrial operators. 
Foreste,-s base their . . . . . . . .  
prediction on .the evidence of • 
~even.year cycle in cone produc- 
finn, with really heavy crops oc- 
curring every second cycle, or once 
in ~3 or 14 years. This appears to 
be one of the major eyelie year~ 
Tlds year's crop will be harvest- 
ed from ehosen areas by crews 
" '* n workiug under close supervision. 
I It ishoped ,that a suppl~ Mill be 
I colle 
_ : . ~ ling r 
.Tree 
A $5 0 loan 
till payday isn't 
te max imum 
• - for 
47¢ it could be 
te answer 
C'aught short between paydays? Or need some extra 
money till the end of the month? At the Associates, 
a $50 loan for two weeks costs only 47#, and it 
establishes your credit for a larger amount when you 
need it.-Same day service, too. So if:you need $50 
or $500 or more, stop in and ask our manager about 
an .Associates Payday Loan. Matter of fact, what's 
wrong w" ~ vnomn~ right now? 
ASSOCIATES FINANCE COMPANY LIMITED 
4556 I.oseJb Ave. Phone VI 3-6381 
cted sufficient o meet plant. 
needs for the next 13~14' year¢ 
seed can .be kept in cold stor- 
age for ten or more years without 
loss of  viability. It must, however, 
be good m~ture seed, properly col- 
lected and processed. 
If this year's cones are as well 
filled with seed as foresters hope 
and the collecting season is not 
unduly shortened by J~ot dry 
weather, which causes cones to 
open and drop seed prematurely, 
the seed storage unit should be 
filled to capacity. This would mean 
enough seed to ,maintain the coast- 
al planting program as approxima. 
teTy 9.5 million seedlings per year 
for ten years, and increase the 
lflanting of spruce in Che Interior 
districts of ,the province ,by at least 
tenfold over the same ,period, 
Commemorates Firs t 
Crossing of Rockies 
The first air crossing of the 
Canadian ,Rockies .was commemor. 
ated by the unveiling of a plaque 
on Sund~y, August '/ in Leth. 
bridge, Alberta ,by Northern At- 
~r~. ~inister Arthur Laing and 
~!ayov Frank Sherring of Leth. 
bridge. 
It was on August V, 1919 .that 
,First World War pilot Captain Er- 
nest C. Hay coaxed .his fuel.laden 
Curtiss JN4, affectionately known; 
in those years as a "Jenny," off 
the makeshift runway at Minoru 
Park T.ace Track, Vancouver ,and 
headed out ovex ~ the Canadian 
Rockies. It was I4 hours and 8 
minutes later .that the plane and 
pilot touched down at Lethbridge, 
O.lber~a after having zigv.agged 
.through rocky pass and over tow- 
ering ,peak to make Canadian avia- 
tion history. 
Captain Hay, a native of Dau. 
phin, Manitoba and later a 'real- 
dent of Vancouver, B.C., now resid. 
es in the state of Georgia. 
Following an address by .Nr. 
J 
'Laing and the unveiling of the 
plaque commemorating the his. 
torie event, the Royal Canadian 
Air Force, V02 Wing, based at 
Moose .Yaw Saskatchewan staged a 









'Career of Kelum end Park 
I~ane Vl ~417~ 
Motor Windinz 
Friday, August 5, 1066 
This report is being written on 
the day that *he '~runcouver sun" 
says is. the day upon wMeh Pro. 
rater B~hnett is going to call • pro. 
.vinelal election. 
Our premier 8aye he is going ~o 
,fight tide provincial election (if it 
is called) on the basis of the chaos 
in Ottawa. " 
This is interesting hecause Pro- 
mier BenneR entered the ,10~q Rd: 
eral election .with exactly tha~ 
theme and of eours~ he got trou~. 
ed miserably. 
However, spealr~g of chaos and 
instabflRy of government I 
R is worthwhile to look at Premier 
Bennett's own record. ,Tn doing 4~is 
we should remember ~hat he nor- 
mal lapse of time between elect- 
ions is considered to be four years. 
In 1952 the Socreds were elect- 
ed to office in a minorRy position. 
The Premier during .the following 
session engineered his own defca.t 
in the legislature. Here we have 
instability and chaos by design of 
~e  Premier himself. 
1111953 we ]had another previn- 
cial election. This time the Soereda 
got their majority. Three years 
later things were so chaotic and 
unstable .that the Premier decid. 
ed *o call a snap election. 
Between that election in 1986 
and the next Provincial election 
of 1980 we have the only period 
during which .the Socreds stayed 
;in office for the normal 4-year 
period. • 
In .1963 (another 3-year period) 
even though the Premier premls. 
ed that he would not call an elect- 
ion we had one anyway. 
[ed ian  Bill 
town ~or.some onZa 
~ere. Mr. m~ 
thmo dutxe~ a~ 
~. t~t  ~temunt 
Home Leader w~ 
• that the 8overtax 
ahea8 with (he M 
~'a~l ly  we In the 11  
: Pm~v wm~ overJol  
we , lmve eon~nudm 
r 'Medicare for 4 
, . . . . .  soon aS ,Mr~ M a ~  
made thb announcoment the l
wu in tha fire. ~B 
The Co~ervallvea thought I i  
they had been double-erossed~ 
canes they, not waliting Mad l~ 
had agreed ,to postpone it untuiB 
fau. Some r~ht.wins .Liberan, 
the m~lodty In the Liberal 
obviously) also felt that they 
been double-=oued. 
The next day was the da! 
reckoning for Mr. ,Ma~aehen. ~ 
Hberais had a caucus meeting 
Mr. MaoF, achen was told in n~ 
certain terms that ~e Ltt, 
would sooner have a summe~ 
cation than have Medicare. ~ 
Cabinet had a meeting and i
MaoEaehen emerged there l 
badly beaten and bowed forl 
Cabinet told him that there l
going .to be no Medicare be 
the summer ecess. 
Poor Mr. MncEdchen. Beztex 
his own .pazty. Beaten by his 
government. 
Poor people of Canada. Be 
by .the forces o f  reaction Wl 
the I~bersl Party and by the'C 
servativea s well. Who 
where Medicare is now7 It 
come up in the fall and even itM 
does ~ may not receive endo¢ 
me~t quickly enough to allow 
provinces to gear. their eebe~ 
accordingly. 
We may not have Medicare ~', 
the summer of 19~ which 
the .proud boast of the Prime M 
later. 
Incidentally, where was 
Prime Minister during all of tJ 
squabble within the Libel 
Now it is 1966 - -  another 3-year ranks? He could have cleared 
period--another ,threatened elect, matter up in minutes by  skn~'| 
ion - -  another indication of lusts- backing up Mr. i£acEaohen. ,~ 
bility and chaos (it we have a pro., , ;~, :~ 
vindal election now it will mean l' 
that we will have had an election I ~ .  
every 2.8 years since the Soeredl !M 
took office.) • : 
Let mereturn to anidca whichll I~1  A ' ,qP  : J  
~e have advocated for some years. I I I / I  Ml N | ~21 
t should not ,be at .the whim of | lie ~ | M | / 
one individual to decide when 
there 1, or is not going to he an TOURS election. The period of time 
between elections should be flz- 
ed and determined by Parliament 
or the legisluture. Elections are 
to serve democracy and to enhance 
the people's rights. They should Aluminum Company 
not be the plaything of one pellet, of Canada, Limited 
einn, 
The constitutional requleement 
now is that ~here not be mo~ 
than five years between one elect- 
ion and another. We have advoeat. 
ed for some time that ~heTe be n 
minimum period between elect. 
ions - -  say four years, 
Last year we condemned Prime 
Minister 0Pearson for calling a 
"snap" add unnecessary election, 
It Premier Bennett moves us into 
an election this, year he likewise 
should be condemned. 
• Q @ Q . / )  M M 
The following report hold over 
from lest week 
The last few days of Parl/mnant 
before the summer ecess com. 
menced were fraught with drama, 
pathos and, in one respect ud- 
neu. 
The sadness involved the Mln. 
fetes of National Health and Wel- 
fare, Mr, MaeF, aeben. 
~r. MacEachen, f l l l lq  in as 
Government House Leader one 
evening, took the liberty of letting 
what may well be his personal de- 
sires run over the business of the 
House that had been qreed to by 
• Liberals and the Toffee. 
• Usually the Government House 
Leader will announce, on any ILv- 
House for the ~ ~ In J 
KIT IMAT 
June ist --  Sept. 1st 
9 a.m., 10:30 a.m., 1:30 p.mi i 
and 3 p.m. 
Monday to Friday Inclusivet 
Ha tours on Saturdays, Sunda} 
J Statutory Holiday s ~ 
To make reservations telephq 
Kitimot 67.0 and nsk far 
"Plant Tour Information" 
, ,  HERALD inesd+,  Au,+us+t" I0~ . TERI~.C+,. B'RITISH ' " 
.+r 
I I I l . . . . . . . .  I I I Ill i I 
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TK Radio ~e/mdule  Au~,.~t 14 - -  Augmt 20 590 on Your D i~.m Ter race  
Voice o~ Pmhee~ . 
Go,pot ~ m.~ 
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Summer Sound " 
Na~on, Bualnem" 
C~C News . 
Caplt, al, Report 
t;mm~er Sound 
Looking thru the Papers 
Summer Sound , '  








~ : s~er  Sound CBC News Canadisna '~6 
Summer Sound 
News 
',~ ~ Showcase 
:30 ,Master Control. 
:00 CBC Newz 
:lS.,The Hour of Decision 
!05 Summer Sound 
Venture 
MONDAY 





I:10 Regioual and Local News 
1:3~ Thought for the Day 
1:2~ ~reakfast Club 
1:60 Preview Commentary 
|:3~ B~caktut Club 
):00 C~C Nears 
):10 Message time 
):1~ Nine ~ Noon 
):00 News 
):05 N/he till Noon 
):30 Women's World 
):20 B~letin Board 
):66 Aulgnmant 
t:O0 News 
L:05 ~ine ttll Noon 
L:15 Pet Parade 
DAN McALLISTER, TK's ldte morning and afternoon announcer hosts you from 10:00 
a.m. to twelve noon and from 2:00 to 4:00 p.m. each week day.. Dan offers an open 
invitation to join him in listening to the music you request, •'Your Voice - Your Choice ', 
,another feature of his "Nine till Noon" session. During the afternoon Dan spins the 
variety of music everyone enjoys on ".Summer Sound' 
~m.DAv .IG.T SATUROAY S P O R T N O T E S 
• FRIDAY 8:&3 Old Songs Old '~elodie 
8:80 Summer Sound 
, ~, - ..... .9:00 Coumry Magazine 
10:00 C~C News 
.10:15 Checkpoint 
10:30 ~est of.Ideas 
10,'80 ~ Best o~ Ideas 
U:00 News 
' 11:05 SPorts 
1~:10 Heartbeat in-Sport 
11:.15 Summer Sound 
TUESDAY NIGHT 
8:03 ~ Tuesday Nite 
10:00 (]!0 News - 
10:15 Summer Sound 
10:30 Christian Frontiers 
U:00 News 
11:05 Sportl 
11:10 Heartbeat In Sport 
1,1:15 Summer Sound. 
WEDNESDAY, NIGHT 
L:~0 Nine till Noon 
Lz30 Stork Club (Tues. & Thum.) 8:03 Songs h~om Portend 
L:SS Assignment 8:~. Summer.Sound 
:00 Radio Market Place 
:0~ Luncheon Date 
:15 News 
:Z5 ~porta 
:80 Regional and Local News 
:~5 Stock Quotes 
:40 ~Ieartbeat in Sport 
:45 Lunaheon Date 
:00 ~ummer Sound 
:~0 Sports Capsule 
:~  Conversation Piece 
:00 News 
:0,5 ,Message thne 
:30 'RadioMarket Place 
:35 Summer Sound 
:55 Assi~nmant 
:05 ~ News 
~05 Canadian Roundup 
0i00 MidWeek Theatre 
10:05 CBC New~ 
10:15 ~mmer  Sound 
• 1;1:05 News 
11:05 ~perts 
11:10 Hcerthest In Sl~rt 








11:10 ,Heartbeat in Sport 
1~:15 Summer Sound 
FRIDAY NI~4T 
,6:05 Summer Sound 
8:30 Winnipeg Pops 
• 9:05 .Summer Sound 
9:05 Summer Sound 




6:05 CBC News 
6:10 Summer Sound 
7:00 News 




8:10 .Regional and Local News 
8:15 Thought for the Day 
8:20 Summer Sound 
9:00 C~C News 
9:10 ~,Message Time 
9:15 Just for Children 
9:20 Summer Sound 
10:05 News 
10:05 Summer sound 
11:00 News 
~1:05 Summer Sound 
12:00 .~adio Market Place 
12:05 Summer Sound 
12:15 News 
1~:~ b'port 
12:30 .Regional and Local News 
1:3:35 Summer Sound 
:3:00 News 
2:05 Summer Sound 
3:00. News 
3:05 Message T~me 
3:~ P, adlo Market Place 
3:20 ~wing Dig 
5:00 News 
5:05. Summer Sound 
6:05 News 
6:00 Sports 
6:15 'Radio Market Phce 
3:20 Summer Sound 
8:00 News 
8:05 The Action Set 
8:50 Summer Sound 
0:00 News ' 
9:05 Summer Sound 
10:00 ~C News - 
10:10 Jazz Canadians 
11:00 News 
11:05 ~porta 
~1:10. Summer Sound 
g~bek Quotes - • 10:lS~ummer Sound 
Sports l'l:001~ews ..... ." ..... 
Radio Market P~ 11:05 Sport~ 
Summer Sound U:I0 'Heartbeat In spo~ 
C~C News l l: l~ Summer Sound 
adio 24-hours a day 
' I~ Radiohas made final ar- 
rangemen~ .to brlug nine extra 
football games .to ~e many fans 
in the  Terrace. area.. These bread. 
casts .will be In addition to the 
both home. and away. contests of 
" the 0~.C, Lions. Each of the games, 
as .listed below will be followed by 
the popular ".three star seleotion." 
Tuesday, August 23 
Calgary at Winnipeg, 6:00 p.m. 
Monday, September 5 
Montreal at Regina, 1:00 p.m. 
Sunday, September 11 
Sa~k. at Winnipeg, 12:30 ~p,m. 
Monday, September 19 
Ottawa at Edmonton, 8:05 p.m. 
Saturday, September 24 
Edmonton at Calgary, 8:00 p.m. 
Saturday, October 1 
Hamilton a,t Edmonton, 8:00 .P,m, 
Saturday, October8 
Calgary a.t Regina, 7:00 p,m. 
Monday, October 10 
Winnipeg at 'Hamilton, 11 a~m, 
Tuesday, October ~q 
Sask, a,t Calgary, 8:00 p,m, 
NORM FIRLD~ATR, ~eo-captuin 
and twelve-year veteran with 
the B.C. LiOns, leads the de~en. 
slve squad against.the Winnipo, g 
tB~ue ~ombers Thut'eday, August 
18 at 8:00 p,m, The-pre-gmne 
warm~, kkk~)ff, begin~ at V:20 
and the igtme:at,8~00 and hn. 
~nedlntely ' ~onowlug, the: game 
,will be the  "three star ~eleet- 
Ion.!' All .on"~ Radio.. 
Cement Mlxees. Whceflmrrmm 
Floor Sanders • Staple Gum ' 
' Ladders. Skill Ihtwe, e4e.~ i
4546 Lazelle - P.O. B~O( 714 
Terrace, B.C. 
V!3-5153. 
Dee't Blew A 
FUSE . . . 
call ~ 
ELLIS HUGHIS 
No Job Too Biz ! 
No Job Too Small ! 
YOUR "A"  CLASS 
CONTRACTOR 
Guillfled Reddenllsl, 
Commercial & High Vollqe 
Electrical C, ontrsdlel 
Ellis Hughes 
F3. c ttrt 
Tillicum 
THEATRE 
Mon. Tues. Wed. Thurs. Frl. Sat. 
Aug. 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13 
What 's  New 
Pussycat 
Farce Comedy in Color 
Starring: Peter O~oole 
Peter Sellers, BOmy Schneider 
Shorts: Woolen Under Where 
Out at 10:00 p.m. 
.. (~,) (,~) (~ 
.Wed. Thurs. Frl. 
Aug. 17, 18, 19, 20 
Shenandonah 
Period Drams in Color 
Starring: James Stewart 
Rosemary Pors~h, Doug McClure 
Shorts: 
Room and Bored. Coramba. hi' 
Tillieum 
Drive In im ':~ 
Friday, Saturday August 12, la ; 
Blood On .The A~vow t 
In Color 
Starring: Dale Bobert~n ii! 
Martha Hyer, Wanda l  C ~  '~. 
Shorts: Slick C~lck. Rut  is, ~amt. i r," 
Cap~oe Women i(:;, 
S ~  lu Color .... 
: iN 
mor~ ,Fool OOVerage, Fi,! 
I / i  
Peg e ~ ~ ' ' 1 "I~,RRACE "OMIN~A" HERALD, TERRACE, BRITISH COLUMBI A ,Wednesday, Augu, st 10/;i <, 
- .... , " " ' '" I I l a 
I " - ALL. ROOFS GUAP, ANTEEO - -  II II Pining ~....tin. "t* " II 
" "  " " , 
Ph. Re ea 5"/ i ~b ~/'/~ ~9 / / / / / /~ , / / / / JN  
• " TERRACE, B.C. V l  3-2478 II v • c, II0 ., .  _ , . . . , o  I l l - -  Agar Ave.Box 17, Ternn¢o~ ~ ~ , :  40 I ~P'/~ 41 ~47.///~ ,,/'/'~ 4,lm~"~Jnn 
ii JOHN VIS - -  Vl 1-2507 I . ~ ~ ,, I So ~'h St r / /  Sz uamn 
Complete planning service now available. Homes Jl-tl 
BRICKWORK 
STONEWORK 
New Work ~ Alterations 
• Chimney and Fireplace 
• Ceramic Tile 
• Concrete • Block 
• Slate 
FRED DAHLMAN 
PHONE VI 3-2089 
"Free estimates gladly 
given anywhere 
A. F. BEST 
Imperial Oil Agent 
Office Hours: 8:30 to 12--1 to 6 
Monday to SstordsY 
F.ONE .~.6s~6 
Always Look To 
"lEST'; 
For Imperial 
designed and built to your individual taste. Plans 
drown to CMHC specifications. For appointment. 
Phone Vl 3-6152 Write Box 985, Terrace, B.C. 
NORTHLAND CONSTRUCTION Ltd. 
R. J. REYNOLDS 
B.C. LAND SURVEYOR 
Box 1418, Terrace, B.C. 
ThornhW Realty 
4648 Lakelse Avenue 
Phone Vl 3-5522 
ChflC~S 
Electrical Contracting 
Commercial end Residential 
Wiring 
Vl |-5D75 
Box 1463 .:. Terrace, B.¢. 
I I YTOWN DIESEL  SALES LTD.  
authorized ealer for 
DETROIT DIESEL (G,.M.) ~TGINE8 
Terrace. Kttinmt. Hazelton Area 
JJ 44~ Grolg Ave. . Torrece, B.C. . Phone Vl 8-5110 
- ~ ~  _- ~ ,  
B.C. Land Surveyor II ~' ' - ' " -~ ' . "  " 
P.O. Box IO95 - -  V13-662~ |1 eauty  3a las  
Lml Io  Avenue IJ N~r  Afro Chevron, Thomhlll 




For all your Propane needs 
Residential Commercial and 
Industrial 
App|i~nc~ Sal~s and Service 
Pho~ Vt 2o~9~0 -~.~;~.'~ ~ve. 
SAV.MOR 
Buildem Centre Ltd. 
General Building Supplies 
4827 KEITH RD. 
Phone VI 3-2268, VI 3.2269 
"Save More at Sav-Mor" 
John's Excavating 
Water and Sewer Lines, 
Wells, Top Soil, Gravel, 
Septic Tanks, Basements, 
Land Clearing, • Landscap- 
ing. 
FREE ESTIMATES 
Hourly Rate or Contract 





"Your Boating Circle" 
Mercury Outboard Motor 
Dealer 
Call VI 3,5230, Box 902, Terrace 
Phone ~24-2226, Prince '~upert 





Free Pick.up und Delivery 
~ ,  B.C. 




Manufacturing & Repairs 
UPHOLSTERY 
Tents - Tarps . Leathergoods 
CAR SEATS A SPEC/ALTY 
"IF IT CAN BE DONE 
WE CAN DO IT" 
C. P. DUNFHY 




• VACUUM CLEANERS 
• FLOOR POLISHERS 
Full selection of fabrics 
Wool, Cotton and all of 'your 
Sewing Needs. 




4607 Lskelse Ave Ph Vl 3.5315 
P.O. Box 1808, Terrace, B.C. 
BLUE PRlflTIIIG 
ATTENTION architects, engineers, surveyors, construc- 
_ _ - - = tion companies and private home builders! We ore now 
offering a complete blue printing service in the Terrace 
U ~  ~ area 
S R ONE HOUR SERVICE 
P ~ M/jL, IrEn 5~ra/r,,,--b_.) ' to all our Terrace customers 
I I  I r l l  i mmm en7 " / i ' fh  ~ 
I etf 
HOBIZONTAL 30. poetic VEBTIOAL 10. son of Gad 
l .  toddler contraction 1. faucets l l .  married 
4. too 40. eccentric 2. precious 16. exp~te 
8. small wheel gem 20. conclude 
mer/~r  part 3. ancient 23. regreta 
12. Brazilian 41. withdrew Irish 24, layer of 
river 45, Jog capital the iris 
13. portal 48. trains 4. vipers 25. shaded 
14. simple 60. assistsnt 5. French walk 
15. Eden ill. fastidious river 26. Roman 
17. Tenny. 52. printer's 6. distress poet - 
sonlan measures signal 2T. In/qulbj' 
herohte 53. canoe 7. & spice 28. dash 
• 18. sow bu¢ 64. golf 8. silvery fish 29. Turkish 
19. JellyLike mounds 9. chess officer 
substance 55. fish eggs piecu 32. constl. 
21. metallic tuent 
rock Answer to lest weekss Puule part 
22. sinus 33. ~ n L  
26. baking 55. Gmclc 
chambers letter 
26. amper- 36. female 
sand relatives 
30. a grape 33. group 
31. base eight 
32. sclt 89. sz~laUoe 
33. pare 43. Roma- 
3~. South road 
American 43. San 
river 44. beln E 
35. Guido's 45. f~p 
• highest 43. river 
note ~ n  
36. of the ~T fT. 
nose Ave~se time of solution: P.4 minutes, room 
37. signify (O ~.  ~ FuZumm ~md.. Z~.) 49. expire 
C l t I~)qUD~ 
UVZCC~OG XGB O lOO 
BXSOXB UXJM YX MN 
MBQU.  
Yesterds'y's CrTptoguip: CAN~~T.~ ~ MAY 




~ ~  u.  u ~J Learn how to drive 
the safe and easy way. 
Operating in Terrace for almost 
a year. 
Male or female instructors 
Lessons Available Monday to Saturday. i 
FOR APPOINTMENT OR INFORMATION 
Phone 843-,5017 
NORTHERN INTERIOR CONSTRUCTION LTD. 
Builders of Package Homes - -  Call us for Free Bdimeteel 
TERJE~CE . K IT IMAT.  
Form Rentals for Basements 
p.o. Box 2411 • 4702 Tuck Street . Ph. V1~44 
Ri0hards '  C leaners  L imi ted  
"Operating with the Most Modem Equipment" 
COIN-O.MATIC and COIN CLEAN Leundidos 
• Professional Dry Cleaning and Preuin9 • 
• Coin Dry Cleaning • / 
• Batchelor Laundry Service • J (shirts beautifully cloned 
' r~raA~ "O~.NEc ,~"  H~r/~ ~uMI~I^ • '  ; "= '  'I Inesdoy, ~agust . |0 , ' . |~"  ,  , ',+ TERRACE, BRIT'iSH .' + • '-+i~'~i~+"+":/|~
~' . . . . .  , .  : .  . , .: • , 
• " g We+ I sup* .+. o+ + t .o. .+ iS, to+ +. Work Progressm .; On+ :. ,~.-  . ++ ., . ,  . . . .+ . . .  
re t race  VOCat iona l  Schoo l  , + " "m,',+-. *+. 
ms,ellen" aemmx~u~d G. ~tl~, +M~A : for + Lit.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  +" : ....... " ' ' ' r .............. 
nd ~ 'co~t~+~burm r+ tm~t+,t:~,,+m+~ ~Or +he v,nd~. ~ t~ + .~m++m.he,,+~+,.~ea I 
~I/~om Kelowna at the wmdk . . . . . ,  .  , . .  .. . . •.. ~ ' . , B ~  ~q'  ~ l :d l~ .  pleUed, te sceept ' . i~ i~nda,  ,~. 51 
Were .they had attended me • +. Bjorson. @.: Sons Ltd. of Bumoby Is nearing completion ms, .  have+ been, :lilq3o~d" as. ti0n of me Oe~h~"Vl~'t0~a ' hooi. 
lli~doy ~ of 8odal Cm. of a $943,000 general contract to build the first, phase of 
. . . . .  ", Terrace .vocational 'school which the B,C.. government intends Ischools fo~ !the ~eater, ~etox~ 
and Mrs. J. C. Lawrence of 
Vancouver were vi~ter~ o 
last week. Mr.iLawronee was 
~pal of SkeenaSecondary 
4 for five years before h e 
dth his ~an~ly. for the sour] 
~. Mr. Lawrenco is now sup- 
,ndent of .Indian aHalrs for 
0wer mainlan& While here 
L+mvren~e was entertained at 
~minig coffee party at the 
of Mrs. Vi Seaman, .where 
~et many of her old i~doncla 
equaintenees. 
,. c. G. Halloek mxl...!am~ 
~n Tuesday's paseeng~i'i train 
Vanderhoof. where they wilt 
! Che funeral on Wednesday 
~.  Hallock's mother, Mrs. 
Frederick, who passed away 
LIs Memorial:Hospital Aug. 7. 
ANOTHER ~OM OF 
, THE .SPACE AGE. • 
S GEEN ACCOMPLISHED 
• boom of the space age. ~ther 
been accompHshe& World 
steal Corp. is now tntro- 
tng for +the first time to 
ers of commercial nd .real- 
~ial .buildings... an exter- 
wall coating so .tough and 
zble that it .is guaranteed 
.totally eliminate exterior 
se .painting,.-for over,.15... 
~s. This remarkable protect. 
textured coating is called 
WATER.PROOFS . , 
and INSULATES 
rhrough the. 'use of silicons, 
modern day. sdentfficadvanco 
:ailed b~'EATA.I~OTE, is ap- 
plied under low pressure spray 
~o create a water and moisture 
+pellent e x t e r io  r barrier, 
which also allows the walls to 
breath. This was developed thru 
the combined efforts of General 
Electric and World Chemical 
Corp. 
In addition to waterproofing; 
STRATA~'S  special com- 
ponents unite to+form a mono- 
lithic film. This eliminates ma- 
jor cracks and fissures and pro- 
vides a thermal insulation 
where heating and air condi- 
tioning units can operate more 
efficiently, giving you added 
savings on fuel • bills and added 
comfort all year long! 
SHOT FRQM A GUN 
ffltA.q~CITE is applied from 
flgh pressure spray equipment 
lellvering up to 800 lbs. psi. 
;t .actually bends itself to the 
vail, becoming an Integral part • 
)f the surfaco. To assure home- 
re, her of top quality crafts. 
naushlp, S2~ATACITE Is ap- 
)lied by factory - trained pro- 
classesin, the fall 
o f l~7 ,  . . . . . .  "+ + 
Const rue~n of-¢iie m/ in  admin'  
.ktratlon and classroom, building 
began lut~Detober, but.was sev- 
~ ly  hampered by bad winter con- 
dltious and-heavy, snow, .wbleh 
set  back the~ schedule by more 
4ban two ni~n4hs, It Is expected ~0 
be completed in October exoopt 
~or  elmmup. 
Site is a ~-aere level parcel on 
Che bench about two miles /tom 
downtown Terrace. 
CONCRETE BUILDING 
~e big rectangular structure 
compflses basement and .two up- 
per. floors, each with an ~rea J of 
16,410 square feel Admin~tration 
will ~etrpy one.third of the space 
on one floor. 
It ts 'a  ctrslght reln~ore~l con. 
+ 
Coating + • 
 tionizes 
L; : • ' "•+ 
Painting 
USED BY SCHOOLS' 
School boards ever#where'.have 
found .text~L,d c0atin~ more 
economical and longer lasting, 
They now sped~y this material. 
After more than 15. years ex. 
posure to extreme weather, 
many thousands of textured 
coating applications on homes, 
commercial and indust r ia l  
buildings worldw~do, remain in 
perfect condition. 
BEAUTY and PROTECTION 
M6re .• than. just an ordinary 
"paint Job" ST]tATACITE'hides 
structural de fects ,  covers 
cracks and flaws. Maintsnce? 
.An occasional vprin~e from 
your garden hose is your paint 
brush. Since' STEA~'ACI'/E is 
applied up to 25 times thicker 
than ordinary house paint it's 
as ,tough as concrete, yet always 
flexible and completely resil- 
ient, elminat~ng chipping flak- 
ing or peeling. 
FACTORY GAURANTEED 
Every -STRATACYFE job is 
registered and factory guaran- 
teed for  15 full years against 
chipping, peeling and flaking, 
FREE INFORMATION 
/ 
We are proud to announce that 
STRATACITE is sold exclusive- 
ly through the B.C. CO.OPERA- 
TIVE WHObESALE SOCIETY, 
'~orking with oo~peratives 
throughout B.C." Add,itional in- 
formation can be obtained, 
without obligation by writing 
today, Remember, It has always 
been consistent with the "Co- 
operatives", policy, to provide 
members and customers alike, 
with only the best products 
available on todays market, and 
a+t he fairest posslble prices. So 
:write today, with confidence. 
SP~ ]~PPRODUCTORY OF- 
0 '  THIS COUPON IS 
WITHIN 5 DAYS 
i amass  mimm m m mmmIml~ s imms immmm mmma ~lmmm~almm en 
lp This Coupon and .Marl To " 
B.C. Co-Operatlve Wholesale Society 
"Working With ~-~p~aflv~..  Tbrouqlhout B.C." 
":+, WuU~ Supplies and ~ lm~t  Division 
151 Tslford Avlmu~ " Eurnal)y I, B.C, 
l am a homeowner, and. would ]J]ke more information on 
• ~ATACITE ~pplliosUon~ that. game in 12 hmmM~l, 
!. decorator• colors, + 
NAMB 
. . "o  . . 
ADDRISI 
,, . . . . . .  ~ , .4  
' • • • ' + ,++l '  . + "" 
mm mmm mmm mmm m eammmm ~mm~ mmm am~m mmm am~ 
create btdldtng, including floors, 
wags and al~b roof which willbe 
(at and gravel covered. All farter. 
lor and walls are co.rrugeted ur. 
chitoetural concret . 
A large wa~.r tower is being l 
bu~t by the mumielpali.iy. Footings 
have been done by ,Bl~kebum Con- 
structisn ,Lid. of Terrace, .Tank 
and plpoHnes will .be installed by 
Padfle:Tanker Co. Ltd., Vancou. 
ver. •. 
Still.~ be called are a ~-by-  
~0-foot 'workshop, which £s e- 
apeeted shortly; a central belier 
house with underground lines, 
girls and boys dormitories, everal 
small buildings and ~ herd-topped 
parking,lot. Most jobs will likely 
be nailed ne~ spflug. 
Heating ~a l la t lon  Is still ~o 
come.  
Basement ,lfo'ufi~es lockers, bulk l 
storage Zacilitica, electrical and 
meehankal ~ervlces. 
Main floor will beuse +he ad- 
ministration sections and some 
classrooms. Upper floor will house 
classrooms, maahine room, .and 
such speelalhed, training facilities 
as a fisherman's electronic Isbera- 
tory, electronics el~mroom, general 
science l~b and a navigation rcom 
with a complete radar unit on .the 
roof. + 
WORKS DEPARTMENT " 
Architects and engineers for the 
project are the B.C.: department 
of public walks, and project en. 
glneer for the department ~s ,Tim 
KnlglK. Superintendent on .~he job 
for ~3jornson is Steve Cox. 
Subcontractors include: 'Mason- 
ry - -  Beutle Masonry Ltd., Ter- 
race; electrical - -  Mid.West Eelee. 
tric Co. Ltd., Terrace; roofing, 
insulation, plumbing and sheet 
dstmt distrlet 'm~porlntendont of 
school dktrkt, it .Was announced 
by ,.+.on. ~ x....P~.,-.~m~ 
ter of ~lucaUon. + + . ~.: .-. 
.. ..- _ ~ ..~.+ .,.~ . :: 
Chell who was appointed to ' the,  
greater Vlc~mrla s 'u~ency  in .  
aueeeiisl'n+ to/Z°Im+ • ,~  ugh. j 
:" "..• Resident . . . . .  Part,~er, ~ M .  Mc~.PINE; C~K~ :+ ...... " 
+ +-, Phone •Vl 3-548B • 
.. I I IR IN4~Z 1 i~UPIIIIT + i : . . .  : " .  +" T I I IRA~I  I " 
325 Fourth Ave. last 4644 Laselle Ave. 
+.Tel: 624-3975 ' ' . . . . . .  Tef fV I  3-5675 
! 
w 
' •:.Call 84~$7S2 i. 
+:: sUPERIOR BUILDING + 
' MAINTENANCE LTD, .  . . . . .  
~ ' ~ . . . .  ~ FOI l  a coMPl~r l .  JANITOR SLqVI~ 
i +/..  .++.  ~ws - mmo.s  - W~U+:-i/!!~+~i/il + 
) " :  RMIOINTI£L 1 .  COMMIRCI£L  d 
) .".~. 4740 8'lqLklJ]~ AVE. ~ I  
+ i+ >:/ :+,~ i + !: " 'iii>~:i ~i- : .,. 
metal work - -  Filbey's .Plumbing 
& Heating Ltd., Kttimat; mlllwork 
- -  Nlkolat Mlilwork 'Industries. 
Ltd., ..Burnaby; acoustical ceilings 
- -  3~enton & Overbnry Ltd., Van- 
couver; alnminum windows, glass 
and +glazin~ - - Westeraft Windows 
Ltd., ~urnab~,; painting - -  Stand- 
ard Painters 3&38 West +th Ave., 
Vancouver; resilient floors - -  tL 
D. Layfteid & Co. Ltd., Vancouver. 
- -  Journal of Commerce 
Moving7 + 
,+...+, + +/++ 
• " ' . i i  ~ i ~ I  ~ _ t • ace 
iTransfer' 
/qlen~. for .+,.. : ~ ..... . . I - 
North American Van Lines Ltd' 
111 3+344 .... . . . . .  
!1 "Move without Crating" ~t :"gNlfe,appr0ved Moves' 
FOOT. .~ I1,' - • _ _ - . . . .  
I Footings are the .spread portion 
at the bottom of the basement 
wall or at the .base of supporting 
columns designed to support all 
of the superimposed load without 
settlement. The size of the foot- 
ings is determined by the weight 
of the house with its live and dead 
loads and the beating Capacity 
the sub-soil. 
A danger lies in footings th~ 
are ineurrectly installed, for ex,, 
ample,, sections of footings, on 
shale with sections on seflfllm~d. :
weak concrete, elopln~. 
Footings should not slope, they 
should be stepped in accordonco 
with the method outlinof:.in'Res. 
identisl Standards, Depondlng on 
the type of suh~oil it may be pan. 
stble to histall the footing without 
ruing side ~orms. This method 
saves time and •money. 
The excavation rs taken out to 
the bottom of the buemont floor 
de~th-'and then the footings are 
neatly excavated by hand to the 
eerreet dimensions hown on the 
plans. Keys or  ~teel dowek are in. 
letted along the ~eMre line of the 
footings to bend them to the fow~- 
dktion wall +or columns..No +on-i 
on 
h'omm gmw~ should them be 
• cll~e~ ~ ~,ht fmmt protect the 
oonereto Wl~h-i~mw'er saekln~ 
The B.C. Hydro  & Power Authority 
announces Medallion 
Awards to the fallowing 
,% -. 'L , • 
Terrace Homes for their 
" e!ectri~al excellen~ 
J 
BRONZE MEDALLION r~.RT IF I  . .~ ,  .~ :+ '.?u!~i: ......... ' . -  
4"/06 Squcie Ave;~-Mr. andMts.~,h: De:Kergammooux ' 
• - . , . ,  ~., • , . .  .'.:. ~.~.. ! ~ .: , . .?.  . 
GOLD m~ALL1ON:cr~T IF IcAT~ ' .// ' ' / ' . :  . ~ 
~17 n. mun,~'st:~,: ,+~m.: J. :m.:m;,+.),tom 
. . .  , . '  , , . ' :~ ' ; - , I , ' '  ' . , ;  ; . .+  '~. ' . :~:  . .~ , : I ' ; : , ,~  ~' , ,.~, " . 
4719 Tuck Avei ' -4Mr.(o~ 'M.,~"~.~ .i:.Vl~l :~ l~ le~ J r . '  
ne p lae~ 0~ eeae~,~' t~ 
Rootlal tro~h should:ira eontlau- 
ow in o~f to  ~ 
Uon Jo~ts. 
(c.3),~!~ 
16 ~ E  "OMINECA" HERALD, TERRACE,  BRITISH 
eummer Bowlin ." 
I i/~ <: ~:'~:~:.: !:;~¢ ~::~ @~/ /~.~: i~  ~.: 
SATURDAY, SUNDAY 2 P.M. TO 1"1:.'30 P.M~ 
* Reservations For Group Bowling ANYT IME ~ I~,£.~i~i~i~,!~S~;~,~!~,~,/~/i~;~!/~/;~!:~;!!~ 
EAR#lEfT 80W£ 






EXPERIENCED AND QUALIFIED 
"AAA" INSTRUCTORS 
Lesson $6.00 on Hour ~ Teenagers 6 Lessons $30.0C 
PHONE 
TESS BROUSSEAU ESTHER CLARKE 
VI 3-6879 VI ~-691C 
WILL TEACH WOMEN TO DRIVE 
CAMPERS AND TRAILERS 
.FOR VACATION TRIPS 
THE LOCAL CII[IRCHESJ 
ALLIANCE GOSPEL CHAPEL CHRISTIANREFORMED CHURCH 
5010 Agar Avenue, Terrace, B.C. Sparks Strent at Shreume Avenue 
10:00 a.m.--Sunday School 
1,1:00 a.m.----Morning Worship 
7:00 p.m.--Evening Service 
Wednesday 
8:00 p.m.--Prayer Meeting 
Friday - -  
7:30 p.m.~Yeung Peoples 
A Cordial, Welcome Awaits You 
Rev. E.. Thlessen, Pastor . 
4812 Gr*ham Av,~. Phone Vl S.~768 
UPLANDS BAPTIST CNURCH 
(Southern Baptist) 
5013 Halliwell Avenue 
SUNDAY 
9:45 a.m.--Sunday Seheol 
11:00 a.lh.--Morning Service 
7:30 p.m.L..Evening Service 
Wednesday, 8:00 p.m. - -  
Prayer meeting and Bible 
Study 
3~w~ H Rose, Pastor 
bgTHEL I~APTIST CHURCH 
~e~mlar ) 
KaJum at Soucie Ph. VI 3-5187 
Pastor Lloyd And@rain B.Th. 
10:30- 12:C~--Family Service, 
Worship, Sermeu, Classes 
,/:30 p.m.--Eveuing ~erviee. 
Thursday, 8:00 qp.m. - -  
Prayer Meeting 
CHRIST LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Car. Sparks St. and Perk Ave. 
11:00 ~ m,~Wor,~hip Service 
PaYor H. Madmn, BJk., B.D. 
4718 Leen Ave. Phone VI 1-5882 
"Your friendly family church" 
KNOX UNITED CHURCH 
Corr~r LImdlo Ave. & Munroe Eh 
9:30 a .m. - -~unday School 
Rev. V. Lu©hlas Vl ~.2621 
10:00 a.m.--Sunday &~.hool 
11:00 a.m.-J~orning Worship 
5:00 p.m.--Aflemoun Service 
9:15 a.m.--"Back To God Ho~.r" 
on (~"~-za~ 
• MENNONITE BI~THREN 
CHURCH 
3406 lby S t r~ Phone Vl b5976 
P~ror Alvin Penner 
10:00 a.m.--Sunday Schcol 
1,1:00 a.nc--Worship Service 
7:26 p.m.-- veninz Service 
8:45 a.m.--'Gospel Light Hour" 
over C~K.radlo 
PENTECOSTAL TABERNACLE 
10:00 a.m.--Sunday School 
11:00 e.m.-.~orniag .Werchip 
T:O0 p.m.--Evangelbt Service 
All Are Welcome 
Pastor Ray. D. Rathlea 
Phones - -  
Office: Vl b24N, Home: Vl 
EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH 
Con Park Ave. end Sl~rks St. 
10:00 a.m.--.Sunday School 
II:00 a.m.--Moming Wurddp 
'/:30 p.m.--Eveniug Service 
Wednesday T:30 p.m.-- 
Prayer and Bible Study 
A Cordial Invlhltion To All 
Rev. H. J. Jut, Pastor 
4665 Park Ave. Phone 84,14115 
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTLST 
CHURCH 
Paste~ E. I .  Littman Vl ~1915 
Grlfflths Street 
8A.TU]~AY 
9:15 a.m.--Sabbath School 
l l :00  a.m.--Memiug Service 
ALEXANDER CAULFIELD ANDERSON 
'Drivers on the Hope-Pr;nceton 
Highway are fellowing in the 
stel~ of Alexander Caulfleld 
Anderson. Fur trader, explorer, 
artist and agriculturalist, he is 
described as one ef the most 
scholarly and intellectual of our 
pioneers. He .rose to become first 
"collector of customs for the port 
o~ Victoria, ~irst Victoria post- 
~na~er, mer~ber of the Indian 
com~ssion and commissioner of
fisheries ~or British Columbia. 
,~orn in Calcutta, ,India, in 
1814 where ,his father left the 
army to ,be a planter, Anderson 
entered the Hudson's Bay Com- 
pany service in 1831 and was 
launched into the ,Padfie fur 
trade. He crossed the continent 
by land, penetrating the Yellow- 
head Pass and descending the 
Columbia River to Fort Vancou- 
ver (now Vancouver, Washing- 
ton) arriving in 1832. He explor- 
ed most of New Caledenia and 
prepared asany  maps and  
pamphlets  and essays on the pro- 
vince wlf fch were invaluable to 
later settlement. He assisted in 
est~blishment of Fort MeLough- 
lin and the re-location of Fort 
Simpson on the north coast. 
Once the boundary line was 
fixed in 1846 the Hudson's Bay 
Company b e c a m e concerned 
about ~he continued use of the 
old route into the interior by 
way of the Columbia River and 
Okanagun Valley. It was A. C. 
Anderson who sought he short. 
or mute from Fort Langley to 
Fort Kaml~ps through e Coast 
Range and pioneered the mute 
that was to become the brigade- 
tra~l to the interior, a portion of 
which is today followed by the 
Hope,Princeton Highway. 
- -  B.C. Centennial Committee 
AROUND he TOWN 
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene L~Belle 
1,1:00 a.m.--Morning Wer~hip ST. MATTHEW'S ¢NI~CH , have returned from a vacetien in 
New~mers to the community are Anglican Church of Canada I the south. They travelled as far 
invited to share in the life Phone VI S.~JS5 4725 LmelJe Aver u Vancouver and euroute visited 
and work of the United 10:10 a~.~Mafln/and Putah with Mr. and Mrs. ,Ivan Foster in 
Church Communion 
ping in the mall with your 7:~0 ee in to ~trkerville. 
name and address to Knoz  . 
United ~ 'ch ,  Box 884, * Miss •Jane ~isher of Tomato b 
Ton'ace, B.C. CHURCH OF JESUS MI IW.  a viMtor to /own, the houm~,uest 
OP LAITMR DAY SAINTS of Ms'. and Mrs. W/ILiad Fell Mbs 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~o~mn) Lqsher k ~.  Fens nleee. 
~ • 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  10.~ L ~ .  _ I Mrs. ,lean :Cobum and two 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ Hall en ~m4m ~ , [daughters, Cindy and Lori~v, 
• Q/ lk , , ,  M,~ :A~.~l  V, , . ,  ~r~k......k q l~| .  q, ,m,, l l , , '9 Ireceatly returned atom. a hip  .to 
' ~VV mm & l v b  A ' ~ b ~ q ~  mv~m~ ~ u m J s ~  '~ l l l i~  ~ a P ~ y e  . ~ , 7 . . . .. . I Mn. Cchums huntly borne fn 
• " , , , IS cat mm. 
Qua l i f ied  .reachm 
qualifled teachers ~m 0th~ 
vinces end c0~s~du into the 
ing cert~!~tes yalld ~0r .one 
may noW~be issued en ihe re 
mendation of ,District Superb 
dents of School& it was enn~ 
ed recently.by the. ~onera~ 
IL Pete~n, minister of F.due2 
Previously a ~eacher ~em 
side Che province could not t 
sued a certificate ualess 
demiais had been e~,aluatod! 
approved by :the registrar 
department of education. I 
new regulatiens the district e 
i l'ntendent in the field may 
a ~relhninary evaluation 
he is satisfied, issue a eert~ 
valid only in his own ~uper 
dency. Dttring the year of its 
ity the department will co~ 
the normal evaluation of the 
!er's ~edentl~. 
Mr. ,Peterson said Chat thi 
procedures are designed to 
teachers £rom eutside the ,pr~ 
whe want to teach here to~ 
an appeintlnent with ~e 
of delay. •d 
British Columbia had 16,1.q 
time ,teachers in the lest_~ 
year of whom 26 per cent h~ 
perienee in ether Cauadl~ 
vinces. Mr. Peterson said th 
taking steps to iaellante on1 
teachers trained eise~here 
the school system here the 
fits ef diverstfled experience 
,be realized. At the present 
,British Columbia's .teaching. t 
is the best qualified in C~ 
with 45 per cent holding un] 
sity degrees. 
mounties 
eoml J  
to the all-newl]m centennial 
~ i ~ :  ;~: '~  ~ o "rig, F rank  Fonta in  
~ : ' ~  I t  ~i 1 Frank Sinatra, Jr., Nels¢ 
• l l i~ lm~i  . ~ l~!Ji! i~i, Eddy and Gale Sherwood a
~1~. ~ !i~! ~iii!~ coming. Loggers are comil 
~ W,~I( ~ii ~i~for the Festival of Loggin 
'~ '~ ~ ~The Armed Forces Disp.h 
is coming. See all this for free. Coming too are exhiblto 
of livestock, agriculture, flowers, home arts, and hobbi~ 
Hundreds o f  entertainers, 
rides, the Shr ine/PNE Cir- 
cus and contestants for the 
Miss PNE title are coming. 
The Amandis and Gerry 
Bang's Parade Characters 
are coming; And so is every- 
body for miles around. Make 
a point Of ~oming too. 
Aug: 
Twice as much for free.m the 
PACIFIC NATIONAL EXH 
PNEMM*|O 
